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This was a year like no other. We saw businesses close and nonprofits struggle to figure out how they were going to continue their important work. At the same time, many in our region confronted injustice, illness, economic hardship, and the loss of friends, neighbors, and family members.

Through our toughest days, however, we saw inspiring examples of our community coming together to support those in need. Just as the Community Foundation has done for the last four decades, we listened, reached out, and responded with thoughtful, strong, effective action.

We are humbled by the trust that so many of you put in us through your financial support. Community Foundation donors responded to the COVID-19 pandemic and the calls for racial justice with incredible generosity — contributing a record $121 million in new gifts in 2020. The Community Foundation, in turn, made 5,500 grants totaling $101 million to support southeast Michigan nonprofits. Our total assets grew to more than $1.1 billion, the largest in our history, placing us in the top 25 community foundations nationally.

These impressive numbers, however, tell only a small part of the Community Foundation’s story in 2020 — and they do not come close to conveying the immense challenges and opportunities we face in the years ahead.

Throughout our history, it’s been our mission to support the seven counties of southeast Michigan through good times – and through tough times. 2020 clearly fell into the category of tough times – and we knew early in the year that we would be challenged like never before. From the first days of the pandemic, we heard from nonprofits across our region that were in danger of laying off employees or closing entirely because of sudden disruptions to programs and expected revenues. Their fear was real, but we were ready to help and had the flexibility to change direction to meet the moment. That flexibility is from having approximately $800 million of endowments, enabling us to get money out the door quickly to where it was needed most and adjust our approach as the community’s needs changed. We removed restrictions from grants that had already been approved and accelerated payments to help nonprofits that had been disrupted by the pandemic. We also accelerated annual payments to the more than 200 nonprofits with endowed funds at the Community Foundation. Finally, we joined forces with many donors and foundations to mobilize support for COVID-19 response in healthcare, arts and culture, and small business development.

None of this would have been possible without your generosity and support. We will never forget how our donors ensured that we could help so many around our region. Nor would it have been possible without the dedication of our staff. Every member of the Community Foundation team acted urgently and compassionately to help our community during this time of crisis, even as they were managing the disruptions caused by COVID-19 in their own lives.

Now, as vaccines have made it possible for us to see a post-pandemic future, we face a new set of challenges and opportunities. Together with nonprofit organizations and philanthropic partners, we’re working toward a vision of a more prosperous, equitable, and healthy region.

In 2020, our New Economy Initiative (NEI) stepped up to help small businesses across our region navigate the challenges caused by COVID-19. NEI invested $5 million last year to strengthen small business support organizations in Detroit, Hamtramck, Highland Park, and other Wayne County communities, helping many small businesses stay open and meet their payroll. NEI will continue to create new jobs and support countless families in our region for years to come.

The Community Foundation continued to support organizations working to root out systemic inequities from healthcare, human services, and eldercare. With the generous support of Facebook, we were able to expand our reach and support more Black-led nonprofit organizations.

As southeast Michigan and the rest of the nation heard calls for racial justice, the Community Foundation, in partnership with the Hudson-Webber Foundation, the Ballmer Group and Oakland County, launched the Community Policing Innovations Initiative. This program supports local law enforcement agencies, in partnership with community leaders, to develop substantive, pragmatic, and community-driven approaches to policing and public safety.

We are humbled by the trust that so many of you put in us.

With 14 local and national funders, the Community Foundation has also launched the Michigan Justice Fund to reduce Michigan’s reliance on incarceration and detention as the primary response to crime. The initiative also aims to advance equity by addressing racial disparities in the juvenile and adult justice systems, and support communities of color that have been most heavily impacted.

In 2020, we continued to make great strides in the battle against the opioid crisis through the Michigan Opioid Project. Through our partnership with the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services, other funders, and health-care providers, this impactful program is now statewide.

We also developed a vision for a Great Lakes Way — more than 160 miles of an interconnected set of trails and blue ways stretching from Lake Huron to Lake Erie. As we help build southeast Michigan’s economy of the future, the Great Lakes Way will promote outdoor recreation, spark economic development, and attract residents and visitors to southeast Michigan. The Great Lakes Way vision map can be found at greatlakesway.org.

These forward-looking efforts and the outstanding work of nonprofit organizations across our region will be highlighted in this report.

We were deeply saddened by the passing of Joseph L. Hudson Jr., the founder and 19-year chairman of the Community Foundation. Joe was an extraordinary civic leader and passionate philanthropist. He was known for coining the phrase “building community capital,” a phrase he used to describe the Community Foundation’s financial capital; but also the social, moral, and reputational capital that the we bring to our work in southeast Michigan.

Our Board has done a superb job of modeling Joe’s example of community leadership over the years. The Community Foundation was pleased to add three new trustees who will help us continue that legacy: Mark A. Davidoff, JoAnn Chávez, and Chuck Stokes. And we are grateful to Margaret A. Allessee, who retired from the Board in December after 19 years of volunteer service.

We appreciate the Community Foundation staff who worked in innovative and new ways to enable all we do. We could not be prouder of the way this team pulled together to help those in need.

We are committed to helping all in southeast Michigan recover from this pandemic and are inspired by the continued compassion in our communities. Thank you for the generosity of so many, both locally and nationally, who helped us over these past few months. The Community Foundation is best when working with others and we welcome your thoughts and suggestions.
The Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan was founded in 1984 by a visionary Board of Trustees. Now, as then, the Board is comprised of civic leaders who represent the breadth, depth, and diversity of the communities we serve.
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Innovating in the Arts

Keeping the arts alive during a pandemic

March 28, 2020, was going to be a big night for the Michigan Opera Theatre. It was scheduled as opening night for “Champion” – Grammy Award-winner Terence Blanchard’s much-anticipated opera based on the life of welterweight world champion Emile Griffith. But when COVID-19 forced southeast Michigan’s stages and exhibition spaces to go dark earlier that month, the debut of “Champion” was postponed – as was the rest of Michigan Opera Theatre’s 2020 schedule.

However, COVID-19 did not stop MOT from bringing opera to its patrons. With support from the Community Foundation, it was able to create a series of digital programs called “MOT at Home,” in which it presented an interesting array of virtual lectures, webcasts, and podcasts. It also debuted an adapted live presentation of the opera “Twilight: Gods.” Equal parts drive-in theater and opera house event, MOT staged the performance in its parking center for audience members to experience from the safety of their cars.

MOT was one of dozens of southeast Michigan arts and culture organizations that were able to stay afloat and continue to deliver programming in 2020 because of support from the Community Foundation, which gave its existing 2020 grantees the option of repurposing their funding where possible to meet the pressing needs created by COVID-19. Grantees included brand-name cultural institutions like MOT, as well as smaller community organizations. For example, the Chaldean Community Cultural Center in West Bloomfield launched an ambitious digital storytelling project that educates the public about the history of the Chaldean people and preserves elements of Chaldean culture for future generations.

Early in the pandemic, the Community Foundation partnered with CultureSource to create a special program – the COVID-19 Arts and Creative Community Assistance Fund – to address the needs of arts and culture groups. We appreciate the partnership of many foundations and corporations that provide both money and guidance. Grants were provided to more than 50 organizations to help relieve financial pressures created by the pandemic and to shift to new opportunities.

Despite exciting innovation, arts and culture groups will continue to face challenges even after they are able to reopen. The Community Foundation will continue to work with its partners to help these vital organizations remain vibrant and prosperous.

COVID-19 Arts and Creative Community Assistance Fund Funders


Like many organizations, the Michigan Opera Theatre found itself innovating to bring performances to its patrons such as their “Twilight: Gods” drive-in theater. The Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan partnered with CultureSource to support innovation through the COVID-19 Arts and Creative Community Assistance Fund.
Programs & Grants

The Community Foundation distributed more than 5,500 grants in 2020. The impact of these grants can be seen throughout the year. As one of the largest regional grantmakers in southeast Michigan, we make strategic investments to move the region forward. We partner with communities, nonprofits, foundations, and stakeholders to implement solutions to complex issues. We educate the community on pressing needs, build partnerships, undertake targeted initiatives, and make grants to support projects and organizations that will have a positive impact on southeast Michigan and beyond.

1. **Michigan For The Global Majority Inc.**
   - Support for COVID-19 response efforts focused on undocumented community members in metro Detroit ................................................................. $10,000

2. **360 Detroit, Inc.**
   - Support to begin offering community-driven programming in a new neighborhood gathering space ............................................... $50,000

3. **482Forward**
   - Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ................................. $500
   - Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census ...................................................... $20,000

4. **826Michigan**
   - Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ................................................................. $10,000

5. **A Host of People**
   - Support for general operations for research and experimentation ........................................................................................................... $10,000

6. **Accent Pontiac, Inc.**
   - Support for the Social Change Through Music project, a partnership with the Pontiac School District, to provide music instruction that meets COVID-19 needs ................................................................................ $35,000
   - Support for Porch Lessons, an outdoor, socially-distanced music lesson and workshop support for Pontiac students ........................................................................ $55,000

7. **Accounting Aid Society**
   - Support for financial coaching for small businesses receiving COVID-19 relief funds ........................................................................ $160,000

8. **Area Community Services**
   - Employment and Training Council
     - Support for West Michigan Works participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities ................................................. $20,000

9. **Advancing Macomb Foundation**
   - Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ............................................. $500
   - Support to partner with EmArts to implement a workshop series that cultivates cross-sector resiliency and collaboration in Macomb ...................................................... $50,000
   - Support to partner with local churches to promote census participation among historically undercounted populations in Mount Clemens ................................................................................................................................. $8,000

10. **Affirmations Lesbian and Gay Community Center Inc.**
    - Support for general operating expenses related to the impacts of COVID-19 ......................................................................................... $40,000

11. **Allied Media Projects Inc.**
    - Support for the Equitable Internet Initiative ................................................................................................................................. $5,000
    - Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ................................................................................................................................. $500
    - Support for general operations for the Hinterlands for research and experimentation ................................................................................................................................. $10,000
    - Support for the expansion of a youth-led Online Learning Bill of Rights ................................................................................................................................. $10,000
    - Support for Tostada Magazine to build organizational capacity and produce quality culturally diverse food journalism content ................................................................................................................................. $15,000
    - Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census ................................................................................................................................. $1,000

12. **Support for Tostada Magazine for advertising and media coverage related to COVID-19 for high-risk communities ................................................................................................................................. $10,000

13. **Alternatives for Girls**
    - Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities ................................................................................................................................. $20,000

14. **Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Association**
    - Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 in supporting caregivers ................................................................................................................................. $2,000

15. **American Civil Liberties Union Fund of Michigan**
    - Support to SAGE Metro Detroit for general operating expenses related to the impacts of COVID-19 ................................................................................................................................. $40,000
    - Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities ................................................................................................................................. $20,000

16. **American Friends Service Committee**
    - Support to provide COVID-19 crisis relief for Arab American and Chaldean Council ................................................................................................................................. $10,000
    - Support to provide immediate relief to the Arab American and Chaldean Council ................................................................................................................................. $165,000
    - Support to provide immediate relief for Livingston County small businesses that are impacted by COVID-19 ................................................................................................................................. $180,000
    - Support to provide immediate relief for Arab American and Chaldean Council for COVID-19 in supporting caregivers ................................................................................................................................. $40,588
    - Support for the Arab American National Museum to hire staff experts to create high quality digital formats for museum accessibility ................................................................................................................................. $75,000
    - Support for programs at the Arab American National Museum for arts programming promoting tolerance and diverse cultures ................................................................................................................................. $40,588
    - Support for the Dearborn Small Business Relief Fund to provide emergency capital for neighborhood businesses facing disruptions in operations due to the COVID-19 pandemic ................................................................................................................................. $80,000
    - Support to provide immediate relief to the Arab American National Museum for arts and culture related efforts ................................................................................................................................. $10,000

17. **Arc of Northwest Wayne**
    - Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ................................................................................................................................. $500
    - Support to promote 2020 census participation in the disability community in Wayne County ................................................................................................................................. $10,000

18. **Agency on Aging 1-B**
    - Support for unusual operating expenses during COVID-19 for caregivers ................................................................................................................................. $20,000
    - Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census ................................................................................................................................. $2,000
    - Support for outreach and care for older adults and their caregivers related to COVID-19 ................................................................................................................................. $25,000

19. **The Ark**
    - Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ................................................................................................................................. $10,000

20. **Arky, Inc.**
    - Support to provide virtual skill building and employment classes to individuals with developmental disabilities ................................................................................................................................. $60,000

21. **The Art Center**
    - Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ................................................................................................................................. $10,000

22. **The Art Experience, Inc.**
    - Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ................................................................................................................................. $10,000

23. **Arts & Scraps**
    - Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ................................................................................................................................. $10,000

24. **Arts League of Michigan Inc.**
    - Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ................................................................................................................................. $10,000
Ascending St. John Foundation
Support for healthcare workers’ unexpected expenses due to COVID-19 ...........................................$62,500
Support for healthcare workers’ unexpected expenses due to COVID-19 ...........................................$62,500
Association of Chinese Americans Inc. Detroit Chapter
Support to implement COVID-19 response efforts .........................................................$10,000
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ...........................................$500
Support for equipment and program modifications to ensure clients have safe and healthy access to needed services ...........................................$58,495
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census ...........................................$1,000
Athletic Factory Inc.
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 .........................................................$30,000
Auntie Na’s House
Support for the development of a walking path that encircles Auntie Na’s Village and introduces physical activity to complement existing programming ...........................................$40,000
Battle Creek Community Foundation
Support for the Calhoun Opioid Harm Reduction Project .........................................................$50,000
Beaumont Health Foundation
Support for healthcare workers’ unexpected expenses due to COVID-19 ...........................................$62,500
Support for healthcare workers’ unexpected expenses due to COVID-19 ...........................................$62,500
Belle Isle Conservancy
Support to implement tools to ensure the financial sustainability of the organization ...........................................$15,000
Berrien Community Foundation, Inc.
Support for working with Carol’s Hope, a drug crisis intervention center, to provide education and remote access to crisis intervention services to Berrien County ...........................................$50,000
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center Inc.
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ...........................................$10,000
Black Family Development Inc.
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities ...........................................$20,000
Black Mothers Breastfeeding Association
Support for critical basic needs resources for Detroit mothers and babies during the COVID-19 crisis ...........................................$33,333
James and Grace Lee Boggs Center to Nurture Community Leadership
Support for Riverwise Magazine to pilot podcasting as a method of storytelling to encourage grassroots work ...........................................$10,000
Support for advertising and media coverage in Riverwise Magazine related to COVID-19 for high risk communities ...........................................$10,000
Bound Together
Support for professional development .........................................................$5,000
Boys & Girls Clubs of Southeastern Michigan
Support for general operations as part of the Detroit Auto Dealers Association Charitable Foundation Fund 2020 grantee cohort ...........................................$37,500
Boys Hope Girls Hope Detroit
Support for general operations as part of the Detroit Auto Dealers Association Charitable Foundation Fund 2020 grantee cohort ...........................................$37,500
Bridging Communities Inc.
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ...........................................$500
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 .........................................................$20,000
Support for Urban Aging to produce news coverage of seniors that is informed by community meetings and senior voice ...........................................$16,000
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census ...........................................$500
Support for Urban Aging News for advertising and media coverage related to COVID-19 for high risk communities ...........................................$5,000
Brightmoor Alliance Inc.
Support for Brightmoor Artesians Collective to provide immediate relief related to COVID-19 efforts ...........................................$4,743
Support for Brightmoor Makers staff and junior staff capacity building activities ...........................................$4,988
Support for staff and volunteer capacity building activities for Grandparents Parenting Again ...........................................$3,980
Support for staff capacity building activities for Good Grief Detroit ...........................................$4,925
Support for staff and community partner capacity building activities of City Covenant Church ...........................................$4,618
Support for staff capacity building and immediate relief for Urban Link Village related to COVID-19 efforts ...........................................$4,830
Support for board and staff capacity building activities of Leland Community Affairs ...........................................$5,000
Support for board and staff capacity building activities for Cross Pollination Corridor ...........................................$5,000
Support for staff and board capacity building activities ...........................................$5,000
Brilliant Detroit
Support for Birth Detroit in providing critical basic needs resources for Detroit mothers and babies during the COVID-19 crisis ...........................................$33,334
Support to hire a special support navigator to improve Internet accessibility for low-income families ...........................................$50,000
Build Institute
Support for loan relief intervention to provide six months of loan payments to small business borrowers in response to the COVID-19 crisis ...........................................$36,600
buildOn Inc.
Support to engage students at Western International, Osborn, and Cody High Schools in virtual service-learning ...........................................$25,000
Support for Leaders in Training program that equips Detroit high school students to fight racial inequities and social injustices ...........................................$10,000
Cair Michigan Chapter, Inc.
Support to provide legal services for American citizens and lawful permanent residents unable to return to the U.S. from Yemen due to the COVID-19 crisis ...........................................$5,200
Cancer Support Community of Greater Ann Arbor
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 .........................................................$20,000
Canton Community Foundation
Support for Growth Works coaching representation on several treatment court panels and to partner with St. Mary Mercy Hospital to engage patients in peer recovery services ...........................................$50,000
Carrie Morris Arts Production
Support for general operations for research and experimentation ...........................................$10,000
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ...........................................$10,000
Caseo Group, Inc.
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ...........................................$10,000
Cass Community Social Services Inc.
Support for a mental health staff position to address COVID-19–related difficulties among individuals and families experiencing homelessness and housing insecurity ...........................................$63,400
C-Privat
Support to address food insecurity and lack of healthcare access due to COVID-19 in immigrant and refugee communities ...........................................$10,000
Catholic Charities of Southeast Michigan
Support for immigration legal services in Oakland, Macomb, Washtenaw counties ...........................................$5,000
Support to provide immigration legal services for low-income individuals and families ...........................................$35,000
Center for Employment Opportunities, Inc.
Support for the Center for Employment Opportunities - Detroit site’s participation in the Wayne County Reentry Demonstration Project ...........................................$50,000
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities ...........................................$20,000
The Center for Michigan Inc.
Support for public engagement programs in southeast Michigan and for the launch of BridgeDetroit, a news outlet for and by Detroiters ...........................................$50,000
Center for Popular Democracy
Support for Detroit Action for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ...........................................$500
Center for Success Network
Support for strengthening financial strategies ...........................................$5,000
Central Care Management Organization
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities ...........................................$20,000
Central City Integrated Health
Support for the care of community members disproportionately affected by COVID-19 ...........................................$25,000
Central Detroit Christian Community Development Corporation
Support for rent relief intervention to provide rent payments for small business tenants in strategic neighborhood business districts impacted by the COVID-19 crisis ...........................................$22,000
Centro Multicultural La Familia Inc.
Support for technical assistance ...........................................$10,000
Support for a Nonprofit Management Certificate ...........................................$3,368
Support for human and legal services for immigrants in Oakland County ...........................................$10,000
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ...........................................$500
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census .................................................$1,000
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 in Pontiac ..............................................$50,000

Chaldean American Ladies of Charity
Support to provide human services and case management to immigrants and refugees .................................................$10,000
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ...........................................$500
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census .................................................$1,000

Chaldean Community Foundation
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 for caregivers .................................................$20,000
Support for social work and behavioral health programs for refugees and immigrants .................................................$10,000
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ...........................................$500
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census .................................................$1,000

Chaldean Community Cultural Center
Support for a digital storytelling project to inform the public about the history of the Chaldean people, and preserve knowledge for future generations .................................................$45,000

Chalkbeat
Support for advertising and media coverage related to COVID-19 for high risk communities in southeast Michigan .................................................$15,000

Chandler Park Conservancy
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 .................................................$20,000

Chelsea Area Festivals & Events
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 in Chelsea .................................................$5,000

Chelsea District Library
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 response in Chelsea .................................................$15,000

Chelsea Education Foundation
Support for strategic planning .................................................$8,364

Chelsea School District
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 response in Chelsea .................................................$10,000
Support for #WhyYou Matter for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 response in Chelsea .................................................$5,000

Chelsea Senior Citizens Activities Center
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 in Chelsea .................................................$15,000

Children’s Center of Wayne County Inc.
Support for general operations as part of the Detroit Auto Dealers Association Charitable Foundation 2020 grantee cohort .................................................................................$37,500

Children’s Hospital of Michigan Foundation
Support for general operations as part of the Detroit Auto Dealers Association Charitable Foundation 2020 grantee cohort .................................................................................$37,500

Church of Christ Home for the Aged
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served in southeast Michigan .................................................$15,000

CitizenDETROIT Action Group
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ...........................................$500
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census .................................................$1,000

Citizens for Prison Reform
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities .................................................$20,000

City of Hope CDC
Support for data analysis and Excel training .................................................$1,600

City Year Detroit
Support for staff capacity building activities .................................................$5,000

Clark Park Coalition
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 .................................................$20,000

Cody Rouge Community Action Alliance, CDC
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ...........................................$500
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census .................................................$500
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 in supporting caregivers .................................................$20,000

The Color of Autism Foundation
Support for peer leader training to elevate the voice of Black and African American youth who have autism .................................................$10,000

Common Ground
Support to increase organizational capacity for crisis response efforts .................................................$75,000

Community Development Advocates of Detroit
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census .................................................$1,000

Community Foundation of Greater Flint
Support for Harm Reduction outreach and service in Flint and Genesee County in partnership with Wellness AIDS Services .................................................$50,000

Community Foundation of Greater Rochester
Support for safety and accessibility improvements to the Clinton River Trail in Pontiac including upgrades to road crossings, trail surface, and infrastructure .................................................$300,000
Support for safety and accessibility improvements to the Clinton River Trail in Pontiac, including upgrades to road crossings, trail surface, and infrastructure .................................................$37,000

Community Foundation of Monroe County
Support for increased digital access to education for rural Monroe County students during COVID-19 pandemic .................................................$10,000
Support for partnering with Catholic Charities of Southeast Michigan to increase the naloxone distribution in Monroe County to people who use substances and their networks .................................................$50,000

Community Foundation of St. Clair County
Support for the stair restoration and reconstruction of seven routes of the Bridge to Bay trail .................................................$147,500

Community Housing Network Inc.
Support to expand homelessness prevention, rental assistance program and emergency housing programs in anticipation of increased need due to COVID-19 .................................................$50,000

Community Mental Health of Ottawa County
Support for outreach and engagement through a rapid response program for survivors of opioid overdose in Ottawa County .................................................$98,500

Congress of Communities
Support for the Youth Council to implement a racial justice action project .................................................$10,000

Corner Health Center
Support for patient-centered care management services amidst COVID-19 pandemic .................................................$30,000

Corporation for a Skilled Workforce
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities .................................................$20,000

Corporation for Supportive Housing
Support to develop and implement a comprehensive training and technical assistance initiative to improve the quality of supportive housing projects in Detroit .................................................$60,000

COTS (Coalition On Temporary Shelter)
Support for the evaluation of Passport to Self-Sufficiency, coaching and mentorship program for families experiencing homelessness .................................................$74,750
Support to promote census participation among individuals and families in low-income housing in metro-Detroit .................................................$10,000

Council of Michigan Foundations
Support for annual membership .................................................$31,800
Support to hire a program manager for the Southeast Michigan Early Childhood Funders Collaborative .................................................$27,500

Count Mi Vote Education Fund
Support to educate southeast Michigan residents about safe voting practices in the wake of COVID-19 .................................................$34,348

Courageous Inc.
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 .................................................$20,000

Covenant Community Care Inc.
Support for general operations in recognition of the 2020 Richard F. Hugiel Program Excellence Award .................................................$5,000
Support for the care of community members disproportionately affected by COVID-19 .................................................$25,000

Crossroads of Michigan
Support to provide basic human services, employment assistance and parenting support for families in Detroit .................................................$75,000

CultureSource
Support for a coordinator for a group of local and national arts and culture funders professionals .................................................$5,000
Support to expand organizational capacity to serve the creative sector during and after the COVID-19 crisis .................................................$75,000
Support for regionwide arts and culture data collection and research .................................................$110,000

Deaf Community Advocacy Network Inc.
Support to transition interpretive services to a virtual and remote model and to purchase personal protective equipment .................................................$15,400

Deaf Performing Artist Network
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts .................................................$10,000
Detroit Area Agency on Aging
Support for outreach and care for older adults and their caregivers related to COVID-19 .......................... $25,000

Detroit Association of Black Organizations
Support for Barton McFarlane Neighborhood Association for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations .............................................. $500

Detroit Chamber Winds and Strings
Support for the Highland Park Business Association to build the capacity of its arts council ...................... $19,286

Detroit Development Fund
Support for loan relief intervention to provide six months of loan payments to small business borrowers in response to the COVID-19 crisis ........................... $54,000

Detroit Economic Growth Association
Support for a partnership with the Detroit Means Business Initiative to provide human resource technical assistance to small businesses in the recovery phase of the COVID-19 pandemic .................... $25,000
Support to provide project management for the Detroit Means Business (DIB) Initiative to assist small businesses during the COVID-19 pandemic .................................................. $40,000

Detroit Educational Television Foundation
Support for advertising and media coverage related to COVID-19 for high risk communities .......... $15,000
Support for Detroit Performing, an innovative effort designed to support regional arts and cultural organizations in recovery from impacts due to the COVID-19 pandemic ......................................................... $150,000

Detroit Food Policy Council
Support for Oakwood Avenue Farm to provide healthy food to 50 families in need ........................................... $5,000

Detroit Future City
Support for pre-development activities for a cohort of eight Detroit-based community development organizations to acquire and rehab up to 80 single family homes .......................................................... $50,000

Detroit Hispanic Development Corp.
Support to provide emergency relief for undocumented and mixed-status families in Detroit and Downriver communities ....................................................... $10,000
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations .............................................. $500
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census ....................................................... $200

Detroit Historical Society
Support for a collaboration with Design Core Detroit to develop a replicable and scalable technology and design model ................................................................. $55,000

Detroit Horse Power
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ................................................. $10,000

Detroit Institute of Arts
Support for increased community engagement using new models, and to increase its engagement within the community ................................................................. $127,697

Detroit Justice Center
Support for a justice reinvestment pilot program in partnership with Safe & Just Michigan .................. $300,000
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities ................................................................. $20,000

Detroit Police Athletic League, Inc.
Support for general operations as part of the Detroit Auto Dealers Association Charitable Foundation 2020 grantee cohort ......................................................... $37,500
Support to expand science-based youth programs ........................................................................... $50,000
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 ......................................................... $20,000

Detroit Public Schools Foundation
Support for Connected Futures, an effort to get all Detroit Public schoolchildren computers and internet connection for digital learning due to COVID-19 ......................................................... $50,000
Support for Connected Futures, an effort to get all Detroit Public schoolchildren computers and internet connection for digital learning due to COVID-19 ......................................................... $5,000

Detroit Public Theatre
Support for general operations for research and experimentation ......................................................... $10,000
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ................................................. $10,000

Detroit Regional Partnership Foundation
Support for charitable activities that support economic development in southeast Michigan .................. $2,300,050

Detroit Riverfront Conservancy Inc.
Support of public space maintenance in 2020 ............................................................................. $250,000

Detroit Sound Conservancy
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ................................................. $10,000

Detroit Symphony Orchestra Inc.
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 ......................................................... $200,000
Support for digital experimentation in the area of audience engagement ......................................... $121,559
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ................................................. $10,000

Detroit Urban League Inc.
Support for workforce development programs to a virtual format in response to COVID-19 ........... $75,000

Detroit Wayne Integrated Health Network
Support for the development of a screening and referral process for individuals with opioid use disorder leaving the Wayne County Jail and Detroit Detention Center ................................................. $151,984
Support to launch the Virtual Therapy Collaborative, a program designed to provide emergency, short-term mental health services for Detroiters ................................................. $50,000

City of Detroit
Support for the Detroit ID program, which helps vulnerable populations access medical care, food banks, utility assistance programs and other critical programs that require identification ......................................................... $75,000
Support for the City of Detroit Health Department to increase its capacity to provide support related to COVID-19 ........................................................................ $25,000

Detroit2Nepal Foundation
Support to launch the Highland Park Community Crisis Coalition, which will provide emergency assistance for residents impacted by the COVID-19 crisis and serve as a long-term community resiliency resource ................................................. $54,900

Developing Kingdoms In Different Stages
Support to build organizational capacity to sustain and grow services for children ................. $40,000
Support for youth summits, monthly social-emotional workshops, and cultural exchanges with a focus on addressing racial equity ................................................. $8,250

Development Centers Inc.
Support for predudvelopment costs associated with the Irving Park Townhomes Project, a supportive housing project to serve the chronically homeless ................................................. $30,000
Support to attend the National Association for the Education of Young Children conference ........... $5,000
Support for Alice in Wonderland to participate in capacity building activities ................................................. $2,057
Support for Children of the Rising Sun Empowerment Center to participate in capacity building activities ................................................. $5,000
Support for Crystal Swan to participate in capacity building activities ................................................. $1,680

Detroit Empowerment Zone
Support for Kristy’s Child Development Center to participate in capacity building activities ............. $5,000
Support for Greater Ebenzer Child Care Center to participate in capacity building activities ............. $2,430
Support for Gwen’s Heaven’s Angels to participate in capacity building activities ................................................. $2,430
Support for Jil’s Creative Learning Childcare Center to participate in capacity building activities .............................. $3,055
Support for Little Scholars of Detroit to participate in capacity building activities ......................... $3,554
Support for Squiggles and Giggles Daycare to participate in capacity building activities ......................... $4,769
Support for Village of Shiny Stars to participate in capacity building activities ................................................. $2,357
Support for Rainbow Haven Childcare to participate in capacity building activities ......................... $3,055
Support for staff capacity building activities ............................................................................. $4,090

Domestic Violence Project Inc. (dba: SafeHouse Center)
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served ........................................................................ $10,000

Downriver Council for the Arts
Support for technology upgrades for strategic plan implementation during and beyond the COVID-19 pandemic ........................................................................ $35,000
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ................................................. $10,000

Downtown Boxing Gym Youth Program
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 ......................................................... $20,000

Downtown Detroit Partnership Inc.
Support for public spaces to be completed in 2020 ............................................................................. $225,000

Eagle Sports Club
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 ......................................................... $20,000

East Side Youth Sports Foundation
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 ......................................................... $20,000

Eastern Market Corporation
Support for rent relief Intervention to provide rent payments for small business tenants in strategic neighborhood business districts impacted by the COVID-19 crisis ................................................. $122,000

Eastern Michigan University Foundation
Support for Michigan Small Business Development Center (SBDC) to offer support services to Detroit area neighborhood businesses ................................................. $48,500
**Elie’s Place**  
Support to staff adult grief support groups in southeast Michigan  
$24,000  
Support for grieving children and teens at the Ann Arbor location in memory of Alex M. Macklin  
$1,000

**Ruth Ellis Center Inc.**  
Support for general operating expenses related to the impacts of COVID-19  
$40,000

**Empowerment Plan**  
Support for a partnership with Industrial Sewing and Innovation Center (ISAIIC) for the development of personal protection equipment for communities in need related to COVID-19  
$300,000

**Enter Stage Right Inc.**  
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts  
$10,000

**Equality Michigan**  
Support for general operating expenses related to the impacts of COVID-19  
$40,000

**Evangelical Homes of Michigan**  
Support for general operations in 2021  
$50,000

**Evangelical Homes of Michigan Foundation**  
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served in southeast Michigan  
$15,000

**Faith in Action Inc.**  
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served in southeast Michigan  
$15,000

**Faith in Action Network**  
Support for Force Detroit’s participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities  
$20,000  
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund activities  
$1,000

**Family Counseling and Shelter Services of Monroe County**  
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served  
$10,000

**FAR Conservatory of Therapeutic and Performing Arts**  
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts  
$10,000

**Figure Skating in Detroit**  
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19  
$20,000

**First Step-Western Wayne County Project on Domestic Assault**  
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served  
$10,000

**City of Flat Rock**  
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations  
$500  
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census  
$500

**Focus: HOPE**  
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations  
$500  
Support for the Head Start CEO group to continue cross-agency partnership  
$55,000  
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census  
$500

**Forgotten Harvest**  
Support for food distribution efforts at 13 sites across the city of Detroit  
$50,000  
Support for food distribution efforts for youth and families in the City of Southfield during the COVID-19 crisis  
$15,000  
Support for an emergency response mobile food distribution program  
$75,000

**The Foundation Center-New York**  
Support for annual CF Insights membership  
$9,750

**Foundation for Detroit’s Future**  
Support for the DIA settlement (“The Grand Bargain”), contained in the resolution of the City of Detroit Bankruptcy  
$500,000

**Franklin-Wright Settlements Inc.**  
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19  
$20,000

**Fremont Area Community Foundation**  
Support for implementation of Ham Reduction activities in Newayo County  
$50,000

**Friends in Deed**  
Support for technology enhancements and staffing to ensure the safe delivery of valuable human service programs to Washtenaw County residents  
$20,000

**Friends of Rutherford Pool**  
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19  
$20,000

**Full Circle Foundation**  
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19  
$10,000

**Funders Network for Smart Growth and Livable Communities**  
Support for annual membership  
$1,500

**The Furniture Resource Center, Inc.**  
Support to restore services to safely provide furniture to families in the tri-county area  
$35,000

**Garage Cultural Inc.**  
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts  
$10,000

**Dr. Gary Burnstein Community Health Clinic**  
Support for launching a comprehensive telemedicine program  
$5,000  
Support for increasing internal fundraising capacity  
$5,000  
Support for the care of community members disproportionately affected by COVID-19  
$25,000

**Gilia’s Club-Metro Detroit**  
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19  
$20,000

**Girl Scouts Heart of Michigan**  
Support to increase program accessibility for girls in Livingston, Washtenaw, and western Wayne counties  
$15,000

**Girls Group**  
Support to provide social-emotional support and academic resilience programming for young women in Washtenaw County  
$40,000

**Girls on the Run International**  
Support for Girls on the Run of Southeastern Michigan to launch and implement a new program curriculum in 2021 focused on social and emotional health  
$11,965

**Girls on the Run of Southeastern Michigan**  
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19  
$20,000

**Give Merit, Inc.**  
Support for the pre-planning costs of Merit Park, a neighborhood park within the city of Detroit’s 48204 zip code  
$50,000

**Gleaners Community Food Bank Inc.**  
Support for 110 food pantries and soup kitchens in the city of Detroit impacted by COVID-19  
$76,500  
Support for food distribution efforts for youth and families in the City of Southfield during the COVID-19 crisis  
$15,000  
Support for the distribution of food in Detroit  
$20,000

**Global Detroit**  
Support to link immigrant families and small business owners with crisis response resources  
$10,000

**Goodwill Industries of Greater Detroit**  
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities  
$20,000

**Grace Episcopal Church**  
Support for COVID-19 related response efforts in 2020 and general operations for 2021  
$20,000

**Grace in Action Collectives**  
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations  
$50,000

**Grand Haven Area Community Foundation Inc.**  
Support for implementation of Harm Reduction services across Ottawa County in partnership with key community partners  
$50,000

**The Grand Rapids Red Project**  
Support for a statewide harm reduction effort in partnership with the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services and the Michigan Opioid Partnership  
$70,000

**Grandmont/Rosedale Development Corp.**  
Support for tenant relief to provide rent payments for small business tenants in strategic neighborhood business districts impacted by the COVID-19 crisis  
$24,000

**Grantmakers Concerned with Immigrants and Refugees**  
Support for annual membership  
$3,750

**Grantmakers in Health**  
Support for annual membership  
$3,250

**Grantmakers in the Arts**  
Support for annual membership  
$3,800

**Great Lakes Recovery Centers, Inc.**  
Support for a technical assistance project aimed at increasing access to medication for opioid use disorder in the Upper Peninsula  
$50,000

**Greater Flint Health Coalition Inc.**  
Support for virtual training for emergency medicine physicians in Wayne and Genesee counties to increase access to medication for opioid use disorder  
$80,000

**Greater Pontiac Community Coalition**  
Support for working more cohesively with community stakeholders and connecting with membership during the pandemic  
$5,000

**Greektown Neighborhood Partnership**  
Support for the development of Randolph Plaza as a downtown public space and bike connector for bike routes coming into downtown  
$50,000
Grosse Pointe Artists Association
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.................................................. $10,000

Grosse Pointe Foundation for Public Education
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.................................................. $10,000

Grosse Pointe Garden Center Inc.
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.................................................. $10,000

Grosse Pointe Historical Society
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.................................................. $10,000

Grosse Pointe Library Foundation
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.................................................. $10,000

Grosse Pointe North Band and Orchestra Booster Club
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.................................................. $10,000

Grosse Pointe Rotary Foundation
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.................................................. $10,000

Grosse Pointe Symphony Orchestra Society
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.................................................. $10,000

Grosse Pointe War Memorial Association
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.................................................. $10,000

Growing Hope Inc.
Support for efforts to create an equitable food system in Ypsilanti and surrounding areas through youth education and partnerships................................. $50,000

The Guidance Center
Support for early childhood emergency needs related to COVID-19........................................... $20,000
Support for PEDALS classroom resources.............................................................................. $15,000

Habitat for Humanity of Huron Valley
Support for mortgage relief and financial coaching for low-income homeowners in Washtenaw County................................................................. $50,000

Township of Hamburg
Support for the restoration of the Hay Creek Bridge on the Lakelands Trail........................................ $50,000

HAVEN Foundation
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to help with immediate health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served.................................................. $10,000

City of Hazel Park
Support over two years to implement SportPort, a sports equipment sharing program for youth in Hazel Park................................................................. $10,000

 Hegira Programs, Inc.
Support for a coordinated community response between law enforcement officers and mental health professionals for individuals in crisis.......................................................... $35,000

Heidelberg Project
Support for immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts............................................... $10,000

Helping Hut
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations................................................................. $500
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census................................................................. $1,000

Henry Ford Health System
Support for charitable purposes, with a preference for use on executive leadership development opportunities for Mr. Robert Riney, in recognition of the Mariam C. Noland Award for Nonprofit Leadership.................................................. $10,000
Support for healthcare workers’ unexpected expenses due to COVID-19........................................ $40,500
Support for uninterrupted provision of medication services for transgender teens receiving care at Henry Ford’s Health and Wellness Clinic at the Ruth Ellis Center................................................................. $50,000
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 for caregivers............................ $20,000
Support for the creation of a public plaza on the South Campus of Henry Ford Health System................................................................. $50,000
Support for healthcare workers’ unexpected expenses due to COVID-19........................................ $125,000

Heritage Works
Support for Digital Sandlot, a web-based community building and creative place making project................................................................. $55,000

Holocaust Memorial Center
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts............................................... $10,000

Hope Network Foundation
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities................................................................. $20,000

Hospice of Michigan Inc.
Support for additional telehealth training and virtual technology equipment due to COVID-19................................................................. $30,000

Huron River Watershed Council
Support for diversity, equity and inclusion planning and integration, in partnership with Friends of the Rouge and the Clinton River Watershed Council................................................................. $75,000

Support for community participation in water quality monitoring, analysis and management................................................................. $50,000
Support for the installation of a universal access canoe and kayak launch at Argo Park in Ann Arbor................................................................. $40,120

Independence Land Conservancy
Support for the construction of a canoe/kayak launch and parking lot on the Shiawassee River in Holly................................................................. $50,000

Independent Sector
Support for annual membership................................................................. $15,000

Innocent!
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities................................................................. $20,000

InsideOut Literary Arts Project
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts............................................... $10,000

International Institute of Metropolitan Detroit Inc.
Support for emergency assistance for immigrant and refugee communities in the Ward Fare neighborhood of Detroit................................................................. $10,000
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations................................................................. $500

Invest Detroit Foundation
Support for loan relief intervention to provide six months of loan payments to small business borrowers in response to the COVID-19 crisis................................................................. $312,000
Support for the Tech Startup Stabilization Fund to provide urgent capital for operations for companies impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic................................................................. $150,000
Support for rent relief intervention to provide rent payments for small business tenants in strategic neighborhood business districts impacted by the COVID-19 crisis................................................................. $500,000

Investigative Reporters and Editors, Inc.
Support for Outlaw Media to transition its housing-related text message services and reporting to a Detroit-based news outlet................................................................. $18,000

Islamic Center of Detroit
Support to provide emergency food and mental health services for immigrant and refugee families................................................................. $10,000

Jefferson East Inc.
Support for rent relief intervention to provide rent payments for small business tenants in strategic neighborhood business districts impacted by the COVID-19 crisis................................................................. $12,000

Jewish Ensemble Theatre
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.......................................................... $25,000

Jewish Family Services of Washtenaw County
Support to expand refugee and immigrant youth services by creating a Youth Advisory Committee................................................................. $10,000
Support for unusual operating expenses of CARES program related to COVID-19................................................................. $20,000

Jewish Hospice and Chaplaincy Network
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.......................................................... $20,000

JSL Foundation
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served in southeast Michigan................................................................. $15,000

Judson Center Inc.
Support for general operations as part of the Detroit Auto Dealers Association Charitable Foundation Fund 2020 grantee cohort................................................................. $37,500
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 for caregivers................................................................. $20,000

JVS
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 in supporting caregivers................................................................. $20,000

Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 in support of caregivers................................................................. $20,000

Keep Growing Detroit
Support for a program that engages youth to examine the food system with a racial justice lens................................................................. $10,000

Kids on the Go
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.......................................................... $20,000

LACASA
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for the staff, individuals, and families they serve................................................................. $10,000
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served................................................................. $10,000

Lawrence Technological University
Support for the development of personal protection equipment for communities in need related to the COVID-19 crisis................................................................. $70,500

Leaders Advancing and Helping Communities
Support to provide mental health programs for Arab American middle and high school students................................................................. $10,000
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.......................................................... $20,000
North found that support through the New Economy Initiative (NEI). NEI is an entrepreneurial development initiative led by the Community Foundation which partners with economic development agencies and nonprofits to support and nurture entrepreneurs throughout southeast Michigan. Since 2007, NEI has awarded more than $127 million to business support organizations that have assisted nearly 19,000 companies employing nearly 45,000 people in southeast Michigan. Three-quarters of those businesses are women and minority-led; NEI prioritizes working with grantees that are adept in helping entrepreneurs who would otherwise struggle to gain access to financing and professional services.

NEI’s work was critical to Kidz Kingdom and 4,900 other southeast Michigan small businesses that received support during the pandemic’s darkest days. ProsperUS Detroit, an NEI grantee, helped Kidz Kingdom navigate state and federal programs that assisted businesses during the pandemic and provided rent forgiveness and low-interest loans. In 2020, small businesses also gained access to stabilization funds, practical assistance, and personal protective equipment from NEI-supported organizations to help them navigate the pandemic.

With NEI’s support, ProsperUS Detroit is now honing its focus to a new phase of work. It aims to double its annual loan deployment over the next two years, expand its financial coaching program to help more emerging entrepreneurs launch new businesses, and launch a new product to help small-business owners improve their credit.

Through these and other efforts, NEI will continue to support southeast Michigan entrepreneurs, create jobs, and improve our local economy. NEI and its philanthropic partners have committed $20 million to continue the support for small businesses in Detroit and Wayne County for the next five years. For more information visit neweconomyinitiative.org.

Local small businesses gained access to stabilization funds, practical assistance, and personal protective equipment in 2020 through the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan’s New Economy Initiative.
Legal Aid and Defender Association Inc.
Support to provide direct legal representation, advocacy and related services for survivors of domestic violence, sexual assault and stalking ..............................................$75,000

LGBT Detroit
Support for general operating expenses related to the impacts of COVID-19 .................................................$40,000
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census ......................................................................$500
Support to partner with Between the Lines magazine to host LGBT+ journalists of color and produce culturally relevant content ..............................................................................$21,753
Support to promote 2020 census participation among LGBT+ residents in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb Counties ...................................................................................$12,000

Liberty and Freedom Now
Support for Health Management Systems of America’s participation in the Wayne County Re-entry Demonstration Project .................................................................$180,000

Living Arts
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts .................................................................$10,000

Livingston County Catholic Charities
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for the staff, individuals, and families they serve ...........................................................................$10,000
Support for unusual operating expenses for support of caregivers related to COVID-19 ..............................................$20,000

Livingston County United Way
Support for the COVID-19 emergency relief fund ...............................................................................................$10,000
Support for the Community COVID-19 Relief Fund .........................................................................................$10,000

Local Circles
Support for a program that engages youth in racial justice research opportunities ................................................$8,150

Luella Hannan Memorial Foundation
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 ................................................................................$20,000

Lutheran Homes of Michigan Foundation
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served in southeast Michigan .............................................................................$15,000

M&M Area Community Foundation
Support for planning to develop and expand resources for public education around opioid use disorder as well as prevention, treatment and recovery efforts in Marinette and Menominee counties ............................................................................$50,000

Mack Avenue Community Church
Community Development Corporation
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ...........................................................................................................$500
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census ...................................................................................$250

Mackinac Center
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities ....................$20,000

Macomb Community College
Support for the Macomb Center for the Performing Arts to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ...........................................................................................$10,000

Macomb County
Support for early childhood emergency needs related to COVID-19 ........................................................................$20,000
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ...........................................................................................................$500
Support for PEDALS classroom resources .............................................................................................................$21,000
Support for the Macomb County Health Department to increase its capacity to provide support related to COVID-19 ..................................................................................................$25,000

Mali Family Services
Support over two years to provide culturally-sensitive, victim-centered and trauma-informed services to South Asian women who have experienced domestic violence .............................................................................$48,200

Main Street Pontiac
Support to build its capacity by hiring a full-time manager for one year ........................................................................$65,000

March of Dimes, Inc.
Support for general operations for the March of Dimes Metro Detroit as part of the Detroit Auto Dealers Association Charitable Foundation Fund 2020 grantee cohort .......................................................................................$37,500

Mariners Inn
Support to prevent the spread of COVID-19 among men experiencing homelessness in Wayne County .................................................................................................................$58,000

Marygrove Conservancy
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ...........................................................................................................$500
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census ...................................................................................$1,000

Matrix Human Services
Support for early childhood emergency needs related to COVID-19 ........................................................................$50,000
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ...........................................................................................................$500
Support to provide monthly in-person job coaching and workforce development workshops ........................................$$50,000
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census ...................................................................................$500
Support for a partnership with Osborn Neighborhood Alliance to provide emergency capital for neighborhood small businesses and social enterprises facing disruptions in operations due to the COVID-19 pandemic .................................................................................................................................$400,000
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 for youth sports activities ...........................................$20,000

Matrix Theatre Company Inc.
Support for general operations for research and development/experimentation ........................................................................$10,000
Support for provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ........................................................................$10,000

Mercy Education Project
Support to develop infrastructure, action plans and training required to implement remote learning .................................................................................................................................$25,000

Metro Solutions Inc.
Support for DLIVE to increase its capacity to provide support related to COVID-19 .................................................................................................................................$50,000
Support for unusual operating expenses of MLK Health Program related to COVID-19 .................................................................................................................................$20,000
Support for Detroit Life Is Valuable Everyday’s participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities ..................................................................................$20,000

Metropolitan Children and Youth Inc.
Support for early childhood emergency needs related to COVID-19 ........................................................................$50,000
Support for PEDALS classroom resources .............................................................................................................$15,000

Mexicantown Community Development Corp.
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ........................................................................$10,000

Micah 6 Community
Support for building organizational capacity .........................................................................................................................$10,000

Michigan Advocacy Program
Support for the Michigan Immigrant Rights Center to provide legal assistance to immigrant detainees .................................................................................................................$75,000
Support to the Michigan Immigrant Rights Center for communications and narrative building resources in support of migrant and immigrant communities ......................................................................................$10,000
Support for Farmworker Legal Services to establish training for medical professionals and outreach workers who provide COVID-19 support services to migrant and immigrant farmworkers ......................................................................................$10,000

Michigan Animal Rescue League
Support for technical assistance .................................................................................................................................$10,000

Michigan College Access Network
Support over two years to develop an online college matching tool that caters to Detroit’s students’ unique needs and to help students navigate pre-enrollment requirements .................................................................................................................................$50,000

Michigan Community Resources
Support to partner with the Detroit Free Press to provide media access directly to grassroots community leaders through office hours and webinars .................................................................................................................................$15,000

Michigan Council on Crime and Delinquency
Support for Professional Consulting Services participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities .................................................................................................................................$20,000
Support for data collection and analysis on the impact of COVID-19 on juvenile detention and secure residential facility populations in Michigan .................................................................................................................................$50,000
Support for a community engagement project about the impacts of juvenile court debt in Macomb County, in partnership with the National Center for Youth Law .................................................................................................................................$50,000
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities .................................................................................................................................$20,000
Support for Nation Outside’s participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities .................................................................................................................................$20,000

Michigan Department of Health and Human Services
Support for increased community access to COVID-19 testing through neighborhood testing sites in Wayne and Macomb counties .................................................................................................................................$55,000

Michigan Disability Rights Coalition
Support for Detroit Disability Power to develop a technical assistance program .................................................................................................................................$35,000
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 for caregivers .................................................................................................................................$20,000

Michigan Education Excellence Foundation
Support to develop an integrated marketing strategy for the Detroit Promise Program .................................................................................................................................$25,000

Michigan Humane Society
Support for animal spay and neuter services to control animal populations and keep shelter populations low amidst the COVID-19 pandemic .................................................................................................................................$50,000

Michigan League for Public Policy
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities .................................................................................................................................$20,000
Support for the Michigan Collaborative to End Mass Incarceration’s participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities .......................... $20,000

Michigan Municipal League Foundation
Support for the creation of the Hamtramck Park Conservatory to manage and maintain Hamtramck’s parks and public spaces ...................... $50,000

Michigan Nonprofit Association
Support for acute needs of nonprofit organizations during the pandemic in partnership with Michigan Community ReSource, Nonprofit Enterprise at Work, Community Development Advocates of Detroit and Co. at Detroit ........................... $150,000
Support for annual membership ........................................... $1,100

Michigan Opera Theatre
Support for an outdoor theatre for Michigan Opera Theatre and partner organization performances during a COVID-19 compliant spring festival ............................................. $55,000
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 .......................................................... $200,000
Support to build awareness of the opera and increase its engagement within the community ........................................................................ $53,704

Michigan Organization on Adolescent Sexual Health (MOASH)
Support to establish a virtual transgender youth advisory council to cultivate support, leadership, and personal advocacy among members ........................................... $38,000

Michigan Organizing Project (dba: Michigan United)
Support for Oakland Forward Education Fund to engage in leadership development .......................... $2,575
Support to expand a community health navigator program in immigrant communities in southeast Michigan .......................................................... $10,000
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations ........................................... $500

Michigan Primary Care Association
Support for the initiation and expansion of COVID-19 testing and care through 12 regional health centers ................. $200,000

Michigan Scholastic Cycling Association
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 .......................................................... $20,000

Michigan Science Center
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ........................................... $10,000

Michigan State University
Support for expanded efforts to develop southeast Michigan student voices through journalism .......................................................... $50,000

The Michigan Women’s Foundation
Support for loan relief intervention to provide six months of loan payments to small business borrowers in response to the COVID-19 crisis .................................................. $150,000
Support for matching funds to provide urgent capital for women-owned companies impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and for general operations .................................................. $50,000

The Midland Foundation
Support for the Flood Relief Project ................. $25,000

Midnight Program
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 .......................................................... $20,000

Midtown Detroit Inc.
Support for the Cultural Center Planning Initiative .......................................................... $50,000
Support of public space maintenance in 2020 ........................................................................ $225,000
Support for rent relief intervention to provide three months of rent payments for storefront businesses during the COVID-19 pandemic .......................................................... $300,000

Mosaic Youth Theatre of Detroit
Support for general operations for research and experimentation .......................................................... $10,000
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ........................................... $10,000

Mothering Justice
Support for critical basic needs resources for Detroit mothers and babies during the COVID-19 crisis .......................................................... $33,333

Motor City Tennis Club
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 .......................................................... $20,000

Motown Historical Museum Inc.
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ........................................... $10,000

MuckRock Foundation, Incorporated
Support for Outlier Media for advertising and media coverage related to COVID-19 for high risk communities in southeast Michigan .......................................................... $15,000

Muskegon County Community Foundation
Support for recovery coaches to work within the Law Enforcement Assisted Diversion program in Muskegon County and serve as conduit to community-based services .................................................. $50,000

Muskegon Women’s Foundation
Support for loan relief intervention to provide six months of loan payments to small business borrowers in response to the COVID-19 crisis .................................................. $150,000
Support for matching funds to provide urgent capital for women-owned companies impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and for general operations .................................................. $50,000

Neutral Zone Inc.
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ........................................... $10,000

New Detroit Inc.
Support for ongoing racial understanding and racial equity work amidst local impacts of COVID-19 .......................................................... $50,000

New Hampshire Charitable Foundation
Support for annual membership for the Community Foundation Opportunity Network .......................................................... $5,000

New Michigan Media
Support for a Social/Community Engagement Manager .......................................................... $81,250
Support for the Arab American News, the Latino Press and the Michigan Chronicle for advertising and media coverage related to COVID-19 for high risk communities .......................................................... $45,000

New Saint Paul Tabernacle Church of God in Christ Head Start Agency
Support for early childhood emergency needs related to COVID-19 .......................................................... $50,000

The Nnamdi Center for Contemporary Art
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ........................................... $10,000

North End Woodward Community Coalition
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations .......................................................... $500
Support to provide podcast training for citizen journalists to help them produce content about the local effects of climate change .......................................................... $15,000
Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census .......................................................... $200
Support for advertising and media coverage related to COVID-19 for high risk communities .......................................................... $10,000

Northwest Goldberg Cares
Support for a comprehensive development plan to design a commercial corridor in a resource-limited neighborhood .......................................................... $48,000

Oakland County
Support for the Oakland County Health Department to increase its capacity to provide support related to COVID-19 .......................................................... $25,000

Oakland University
Support to hire a graduate assistant beginning fall semester 2020 to work with the OU Chief Community Engagement Officer .......................................................... $25,000
Support over three years for the salary and benefits of the executive director of the Pontiac Collective Impact Partnership ................. $477,828
Support over three months for the initial administrative cost of office space, data planning, and fiscal agent fee for the Pontiac Collective Impact Partnership .......................................................... $37,157

Oakland County Pioneer and Historical Society
Support for opening Pontiac’s Local History online .......................................................... $10,000

Oakland Integrated Healthcare Network
Support for the care of community members disproportionately affected by COVID-19 .......................................................... $25,000

Oakland Literacy Council
Support for a virtual, peer-learning, education system navigation program for English-language K-12 families in Oakland County .......................................................... $5,000

Oakland Livingston Human Service Agency
Support for early childhood emergency needs related to COVID-19 .......................................................... $20,000
Support for 2 As 1 Forever Inc. to build internal capacity .......................................................... $2,575
Support for Pontiac’s Little Art Theatre (PLAT) Teach to Connect .......................................................... $10,300
Support for Pontiac Community Foundation to expand organizational capacity .......................................................... $5,150
Support for Growing Pontiac to engage in professional development training and consultation .......................................................... $3,811
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations .......................................................... $500
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 response in Pontiac .......................................................... $50,000
Support for the Pontiac Small Business Relief Fund to provide emergency capital for neighborhood businesses facing disruptions in operations due to the COVID-19 pandemic .......................................................... $350,640
Support for OLHSA’s role in administering the Pontiac Small Business Relief Fund .......................................................... $3,525

Oakland University
Support to hire a graduate assistant beginning fall semester 2020 to work with the OU Chief Community Engagement Officer .......................................................... $25,000
Support over three years for the salary and benefits of the executive director of the Pontiac Collective Impact Partnership .......................................................... $477,828
Support over three months for the initial administrative cost of office space, data planning, and fiscal agent fee for the Pontiac Collective Impact Partnership .......................................................... $37,157

Pratt School of Architecture
Support for the engineering design of a capital for women-owned companies impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and for general operations .......................................................... $50,000

Packard Health Inc.
Support for COVID-19 rapid testing supplies at the clinic’s Pyland site .......................................................... $20,000
Support for a behavioral health director to accommodate a growing and vulnerable patient population amplified by COVID-19 .......................................................... $75,000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Grant Amount</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paint A Miracle</td>
<td>$35,000</td>
<td>Support for Artists, an online inclusive partnership and mentorship program for artists of all ages and abilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paint Creek Center for the Arts</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PeacePlayers International</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
<td>Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 for Detroit-based activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penrickton Center for Blind Children</td>
<td>$12,820</td>
<td>Support to recover and restore programs for children who are blind and have multiple disabilities amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pewabic Society Inc.</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plast Institute</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planet Ant Theatre, Inc.</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>Support for general operations for research and experimentation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planned Parenthood of Michigan</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>Support for health care provision for women in Detroit and southeast Michigan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plowshares Theater Company</td>
<td>$33,000</td>
<td>Support for general operations for research and experimentation. Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth PARC Inc.</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>Support for the development and strategic planning for the Center for Pontiac Entrepreneurship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pontiac Community Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>Support for a grant program for small business owners in the City of Pontiac. Support for the development and strategic planning for the Center for Pontiac Entrepreneurship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School District of the City of Pontiac</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>Support to implement a K-5 reading program called “wisdom” via Great Minds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Pontiac</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>Support for developing an internal grants management program and system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PopsPack</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power House Productions</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Villages of Michigan Foundation</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served in southeast Michigan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Engineering Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
<td>Support to gather information and develop a digital vision for the “Great Lakes Way.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple Rose Theatre Company</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 response in Chelsea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racquet Up Detroit</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
<td>Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant Opportunities Center United, Inc.</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations. Support to promote census participation among low-wage restaurant workers in Wayne and Oakland Counties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside Arts Center Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safe &amp; Just Michigan</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>Support for Nation Outside’s participation in the Wayne County Recy cling Demonstration Project. Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safe Horizons</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
<td>Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saginaw Community Foundation</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>Support for Harm Reduction efforts in partnership with the police and EMS, and to provide community awareness through public art and educational materials in the city of Saginaw.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis Center for Exceptional Children and Adults</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
<td>Support for infrastructure upgrades and on-site educational support services for children with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 response in Chelsea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Salvation Army Livingston County Corps</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for the staff, individuals, and families they serve.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samaritas</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>Support for a communication tool for refugees that allows for access to health and safety updates in the recipient’s native language. Support for regional Family Resource Navigators to connect foster youth and families to community resources. Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served in southeast Michigan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarab Club</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Alliance Inc.</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td>Support for outreach and care for older adults and their caregivers related to COVID-19. Support for a comprehensive quality of life indicators analysis to identify gaps in needs and services for opportunity youth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services for Older Citizens, Inc.</td>
<td>$60,000</td>
<td>Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19. Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served in southeast Michigan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shakespeare in Detroit</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>Support for general operations for research and experimentation and programming. Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shura Group</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>Support to provide immediate relief related to COVID-19 efforts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidewalk Detroit</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>Support to provide immediate relief related to COVID-19 efforts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signal Return Inc.</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Starfish Family Services Inc.  
Support for early childhood emergency needs related to COVID-19 in Wayne County and in Detroit. ................................................. $70,000

State of Michigan - State Appellate Defender Office  
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund and strategy development activities. ......................................................... $20,000

StreetWise Partners, Inc.  
Support to scale the workforce mentoring program for unemployed and underemployed adults. .................................................... $30,000

T.E.A. (Teaching, Empowering, Achieving)  
Support to build organizational capacity to provide direct support to women entering the workforce by growing employer partnerships. ....................... $15,000

Team GUTS, Inc.  
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19. .......................................................... $20,000

Thumb Land Conservancy  
Support for the establishment of a coastal forest park and trail along Lake Huron connecting the Port Huron area to Lakeport State Park. .................................................. $50,000

Touchpoints for Youth  
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19. .......................................................... $20,000

Trinity Health-Michigan/Saint Joseph Mercy Health System  
Support to create a bike/walk path along Stark Road in Livonia that would connect Hines Parkway and the Stark Road Recreation area. ......................... $50,000

Support to St. Joseph Mercy Chelsea Hospital for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for the staff, individuals, and families they serve. ........................................ $15,000

Support to St. Joseph Mercy Chelsea Hospital for SRSLY Chelsea for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 response in Chelsea. .......... $5,000

Troy Historical Society  
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts. ......................................................... $10,000

Turning Point Inc.  
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served. ........................................ $10,000

U.S. Committee For Refugees and Immigrants Inc.  
Support for the Detroit Field Office to conduct a Know Your Rights and Asylum Resource campaign for immigrants and refugees. ................................................. $10,000

UMRC Foundation  
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19. .......................................................... $15,000

Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served in southeast Michigan. ................................................. $15,000

United Community Housing Coalition  
Support to empower and equip limited income homeowners to address lead hazards, energy inefficiency, and other home repair needs. ........................................ $50,000

Support to ensure that amid the COVID-19 pandemic, housing assistance to low-income residents is uninterrupted as the organization pivots toward an increased reliance on digital technology. ........................................ $65,000

United Way for Southeastern Michigan  
Support for the COVID-19 emergency relief fund. ........................................................................ $100,000

United Way of Monroe/Lenawee Counties  
Support for the COVID-19 emergency relief fund. for efforts in Monroe County. ......................................................... $10,000

United Way of St. Clair County  
Support for the emergency fund, for needs related to COVID-19. .......................................................... $10,000

United Way of Washtenaw County  
Support for the COVID-19 emergency relief fund. ........................................................................ $10,000

Universal Dementia Caregivers  
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19. .......................................................... $20,000

Support for outreach and care for older adults and their caregivers related to COVID-19. ......................................................... $25,000

University Musical Society  
Support for new modes of presentation and community engagement with two innovative initiatives that respond to the pandemic and will evolve into sustained programs. ........................................................................... $75,000

Regents of the University of Michigan  
Support for BrightMobile 3.0, an innovative neighborhood connectivity model that will respond to the COVID-19 crisis. ......................................................... $32,182

Support for general operations for the C.S. Mott Children’s Hospital as part of the Detroit Auto Dealers Association Charitable Foundation 2020 grantee cohort. ......................................................... $37,500

University of Michigan Hillel  
Support for Kol Havaford, a University of Michigan Jewish a cappella group. ......................................................... $1,792

Urban Neighborhood Initiatives  
Support for racial justice-focused organizational capacity building activities for immigrant communities in southwest Detroit. ......................................................... $10,000

Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations related to COVID-19. ......................................................... $50,000

Support for promotional materials for 1 Michigan for the Global Majority to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census. ......................................................... $50,000

Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19. .......................................................... $20,000

Vanguard Community Development Corp.  
Support for unusual expenses needed to support residents of Detroit’s Historic North End neighborhood during the COVID-19 pandemic. ......................................................... $15,000

Venture Inc.  
Support for leadership development and training. ........................................................................ $5,000

Vista Maria  
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19. .......................................................... $20,000

Warren/Conner Development Coalition Inc.  
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations related to COVID-19. ......................................................... $50,000

Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census. ......................................................... $1,000

Wayne County SAFE Program  
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served. ........................................ $10,000

Wayne State University Research & Technology Park (TechTown)  
Support for Detroit to pilot a membership model that focuses on delivering relevant journalism that results in audience loyalty. ......................................................... $20,000

Support for the Detroit Small Business Stabilization Fund to provide emergency capital for neighborhood businesses facing disruptions in operations due to the COVID-19 pandemic. ......................................................... $450,000

Support for Detor Media for advertising and media coverage related to COVID-19 for historical neighborhoods. ......................................................... $15,000

Support for coordination and delivery of technical assistance for small businesses receiving COVID-19 relief funds. ......................................................... $700,000

Wayne State University  
Support for the Center for Behavioral Health and Justice to provide technical assistance and supportive services to the Wayne County Jail system to slow the spread of COVID-19. ......................................................... $74,948

Support for the Center for Behavioral Health and Justice’s participation in the Wayne County Reentry Demonstration Project. ......................................................... $50,000

Support for the development of a post-overdose rapid response service in Calhoun county and expansion of services in seven additional counties across the state. ......................................................... $98,500

Support for the Detroit Documenters program, which increased awareness and coverage of public meetings, and to train local newsrooms to utilize the platform. ......................................................... $40,000

Support for the Detroit Equity Action Lab to empower journalists to explore and report on issues of race and equity in Detroit. ......................................................... $20,000

Support to develop workplace capacity for Opioid Use Disorder treatment in 15 jails across the State of Michigan. ......................................................... $119,750

Support for the testing of high-risk populations for COVID-19 via mobile units across the region. ......................................................... $100,000

Support for WDET for advertising and media coverage related to COVID-19 for high risk communities. ......................................................... $10,000

Support for the Center for Behavioral Health and Justice’s participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities. ......................................................... $20,000

Support for COVID-19 testing in the Wayne County Jail System. ......................................................... $111,825

Support for WDET, to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts. ......................................................... $10,000

Wayne County  
Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations related to COVID-19. ......................................................... $50,000

Support for the Wayne County Health Department to increase its capacity to provide support related to COVID-19. ......................................................... $25,000

Wayne-Metropolitan Community Action Agency  
Support for early childhood emergency needs related to COVID-19. ......................................................... $20,000

Support for activities to promote participation in the 2020 census in historically undercounted populations related to COVID-19. ......................................................... $50,000

Support for PEDALS classroom resources. ......................................................... $18,000

Support for promotional materials to encourage historically undercounted residents to participate in the 2020 census. ......................................................... $2,000

Support for PEDALS classroom resources. ......................................................... $51,000

We Are the Culture Creators Nonprofit  
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts. ......................................................... $10,000

WeCare Neighborhood Association  
Support for training to enhance community engagement. ......................................................... $1,342
Wellspring
Support to provide immediate relief related to COVID-19 efforts ........................................ $5,000

Western-Washtenaw Area Value Express
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 response in Chelsea ....................... $15,000

Winning Futures
Support for a program that matches 10-11th graders with mentors and provides support to develop post-graduate plans ......................................................... $40,000

Woodhaven of Livonia
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served in southeast Michigan .......................................... $15,000

Work Skills Corporation
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for the staff, individuals, and families they serve ......................................................... $10,000

Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History
Support to improve the quality and impact of exhibitions and public programming through digital innovations ................................................................. $100,000
Support for children and family engagement ......................................................................................................................... $40,481
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ........................................ $10,000

YMCA of Metropolitan Detroit
Support for a program that engages 6-12th graders in virtual extracurricular and supplemental education after school due to COVID-19 ....................................................... $50,000
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 ................................................................. $20,000

YMCA of Monroe
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 ................................................................. $20,000

YMCA of the Blue Water Area
Support for unusual operating expenses related to COVID-19 ................................................................. $20,000

Young Nation
Support for an arts space that will be used to house education sessions and other activities for neighborhood relationship building ........................................ $55,000

Youth Arts Alliance
Support to provide immediate relief for arts and culture related efforts ........................................ $10,000

The Yunion
Support for participation in the Michigan Justice Fund’s peer learning and strategy development activities ................................................................. $20,000

YWCA of Metropolitan Detroit
Support for direct expenses related to COVID-19 response efforts to meet the health, safety, or basic needs for staff, individuals, and families served ........................................ $10,000

Zaman International
Support for relief related to the explosion in Beirut ................................................................................................. $25,000
Support for digital literacy services to assist immigrant and refugee students in the organization’s workforce development programs ........................................ $10,000

Scholarships

Donna W. Adams Scholarship Fund ........................................ $9,000
Rolf Amundson Fund ........................................ $6,402
Cary A. Baldwin Scholarship Fund ........................................ $2,500
Winifred Stinson Basile Fund ........................................ $3,000
Beta Sigma Phi Iota Chapter Fund ........................................ $346
Birmingham Unitarian Church Goldsmith Scholarship Fund ........................................ $8,000
Miguel Cabrera Family Scholarship Fund ........................................ $6,000
Dick DePaolis Memorial Scholarship Fund ........................................ $461
Detroit Economic Club Scholarship Fund ........................................ $11,000
Rayman V. and Margaret M. Dodson Scholarship Fund ........................................ $91,513
Donald P. Durocher Public Relations Education Fund ........................................ $1,122
Sanford W. and Elaine E. Feig Fund ........................................ $14,514
Bernie Gibbons Memorial Scholarship Fund ........................................ $2,362
Lorraine E. Giles Scholarship Fund ........................................ $1,104
The Ronald W. Haughton Memorial Scholarship Fund ........................................ $834
Robert Holmes Scholarship Fund ........................................ $1,000
Detroit Tigers Willie Horton Scholarship Fund ........................................ $5,000
Evangeline Sheibley Hyett Endowment Fund ........................................ $12,195
Patricia J. and Michael D. Jones Memorial Scholarship Fund ........................................ $3,031
Chris M. Kurzweil Scholarship Fund ........................................ $2,000
Mayor Brenda Lawrence Scholarship Fund ........................................ $735
Imelda “Mel” and Ralph LeMar Scholarship Fund ........................................ $934
Virgil K. Lobring Scholarship Fund ........................................ $1,487
Charles Lomas Memorial Scholarship Fund ........................................ $805
Lone Ranger Endowed Scholarship Fund ........................................ $2,250
Gerald Lundy Memorial Scholarship Fund ........................................ $873
Michigan Academy of Science, Arts and Letters Fund ........................................ $2,119
Ordóñez Family Scholarship Fund ........................................ $1,250
Brewster E. and Emily C. Peabody Fund ........................................ $2,416
Plante & Moran Sons and Daughters Scholarship Fund ........................................ $20,000
PRSA Detroit Education Fund ........................................ $807
Reighard Family Memorial Scholarship Fund ........................................ $1,000
Renaissance of Values Scholarship Fund ........................................ $12,000
The Honorable Gerald E. Rosen Scholarship for Community Commitment Fund ........................................ $17,005
Jean and Thomas Rosenthal Foundation Fund ........................................ $2,000
Jeptha Wade Schureman Scholarship Fund ........................................ $75,000
Leonard, Butcher and Smeltzer Scholarship Fund ........................................ $18,000
Otis M. Smith Scholarship Fund ........................................ $15,000
Southern Wayne County Regional Chamber Fund ........................................ $6,000
SCF Memorial Scholarship Fund ........................................ $1,129
Robert Stempel Memorial Scholarship Fund ........................................ $2,000
Helen Tallman Fund ........................................ $10,000
Gene Taylor Memorial Scholarship Fund ........................................ $600
Phillip Vails Memorial Scholarship Fund ........................................ $858
Enrico and Marie Vespa Scholarship Fund ........................................ $5,000
VVA Detroit Chapter #9 Descendants of Vietnam Veterans Scholarship Fund ........................................ $9,000
Louise Ward Memorial Scholarship Fund ........................................ $1,331
Monsignor Herbert Weier Scholarship Endowment Fund ........................................ $4,500
Cheryl Wojtas Memorial Scholarship Fund ........................................ $4,000
A better chance at a fresh start

Nearly 100,000 people in Michigan are currently in prison, on parole, or on probation. Among those, roughly 40,000 individuals are incarcerated in state prisons, including the elderly and many who are living with a mental illness. Another 15,000 people are in Michigan jails, with most awaiting trial. Significant racial disparities exist at every stage of justice-system contact, with African Americans comprising over half of the state’s prison population.

The Michigan Justice Fund – a partnership between the Community Foundation and 13 local and national foundations – aims to support justice policy reform and address racial disparities in the justice system. It also creates structures that help those transitioning out of jails and prisons build successful careers and strong families after their release.

To assist in the development of the grantmaking strategy and roadmap necessary to advance justice reform, the Michigan Justice Fund convened a group of 26 organizations working across diverse justice system issues and policies. The outcome of that work resulted in the creation of three primary goals including strengthening Michigan’s funding, policies, and practices to support economic mobility and the overall success of people with criminal records; reducing the reliance on confinement and adjudication; and building a movement for communities to shape policies and funding.

The Michigan Justice Fund recently made its first round of grants to organizations across the state of Michigan that support projects ranging from a research partnership designed to examine prosecutorial decision-making impact on racial minorities, to a program that provides job readiness training and work opportunities for returning citizens.

Moving forward, the work will continue to strengthen the capacity of nonprofits working for justice reform, increase funder collaboration on supporting justice-impacted communities, and shift public perceptions about people who have been incarcerated. For more information visit cfsem.org/justice.

Michigan Justice Fund Funders

The Center for Employment Opportunities (CEO), a grantee of the Community Foundation’s Michigan Justice Fund, is dedicated to providing immediate, effective, and comprehensive employment services to men and women with recent criminal convictions.
**Funds of the Foundation**

The Community Foundation helps caring and civic-minded people support their vision of a healthier, more dynamic, and prosperous region. We also receive bequests from donors who want their giving to continue after they are no longer with us. We carry out their legacies with pride and we are grateful for their confidence in us. An important responsibility of our Board, volunteers, and staff is to follow donor intent by ensuring that grants made from each fund meet the original goals of the founders.

---

**Unrestricted Endowment Funds**

Donors establish unrestricted funds as a lasting example of their commitment to the community. These flexible funds provide the critical community capital that allows the Community Foundation to respond to the needs of our time, test innovative solutions, and support charitable activities that will make our region a great place to live and work for generations to come.

**Southeast Michigan Forever**
Gifts of all sizes give the Community Foundation the flexibility to address emerging needs and unforeseen opportunities in southeast Michigan.

**AAA Michigan Fund**
The Michigan chapter of the American Automobile Association committed $100,000 to create this flexible fund.

**Terence E. Adderley Endowment Fund**
Terence E. Adderley established this fund to support charitable programs and activities benefitting southeast Michigan.

**Maggie A. Allesee Fund**
Maggie A. Allesee established this fund to support a wide variety of charitable organizations and activities throughout southeast Michigan.

**Anderson Fund**
Originally established as a supporting organization of the Community Foundation in 1991, the Anderson Fund became an unrestricted endowment in 2006. The Anderson Fund continues the charitable vision of Wendell W. Anderson Jr. and John W. Anderson II as a lasting testament to the family’s philanthropic commitment to southeast Michigan.

**Thomas V. and Nancy J. Angott Endowment Fund**
This fund was established to perpetuate the Angott family’s commitment to assist a wide variety of charitable organizations and activities throughout southeast Michigan.

**Charles Shirley Avery Fund**
This unrestricted fund was established with a $2.6 million gift from the termination of the Charles Shirley Avery Trust.

**Barkett-Elder Foundation Fund**
Originally established by Irma Elder, this fund became an unrestricted fund in 2014. The fund continues to support a wide variety of charitable organizations and activities throughout southeast Michigan.

**Albert M. Berriz Family Fund**
Albert M. Berriz established this fund to provide permanent, flexible support for charitable organizations and activities throughout southeast Michigan.

**Penny and Harold Blumenstein Fund**
Penny and Harold Blumenstein established this fund to provide flexible, permanent support for charitable organizations and activities throughout southeast Michigan.

**Beverly E. Booker Fund**
Originally established by Beverly E. Booker, this fund became an unrestricted fund in 2017. The fund continues to support a wide variety of charitable organizations and activities throughout southeast Michigan.

**Russell A. Bowman Memorial Fund**
This unrestricted fund was created in memory of Russell A. Bowman by his mother, Elizabeth Lafer Bowman, and many family members and friends.

**Brooks Family Endowment Fund**
This fund was established with a gift from Mr. and Mrs. William C. Brooks to perpetuate their commitment to support charitable activities throughout southeast Michigan.

**Bundy Corporation Directors’ Fund**

**James A. Campbell Fund**
This fund was established with a gift from the estate of James A. Campbell, former longtime president of the Detroit Tigers.

**Cohn Family Fund**
The Hon. Avern L. Cohn established this fund to provide continued support for our community for generations to come.

**Colony Town Club Fund**
Colony Town Club of Detroit established this fund to maintain the organization’s legacy of supporting charitable organizations and programs in southeast Michigan.

**Robert and Roseann Comstock Fund**
Roseann Comstock established this fund through her estate in order to permanently support changing needs throughout southeast Michigan.

**Julie F. and Peter D. Cummings Family Fund**
Julie and Peter Cummings established this fund to provide flexibility to permanently support charitable organizations and activities throughout southeast Michigan.

**Tark and Helen Daoud Fund**
Tark and Helen Daoud established this fund to provide flexible support for charitable activities in southeast Michigan for years to come.

**Lynn W. Day Fund**
The Day family established this fund in memory of Lynn Day and will continue her commitment to the region for generations to come. Ms. Day was a member of the Community Foundation Board of Trustees from 1990-1999 and was the secretary of the Board from 1995-1999.

**James A. Flinn III Endowment Fund**
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Flinn III established this fund to support charitable organizations and activities in southeast Michigan.

**Margaret K. and Charles T. Fisher III Endowment Fund**
Created by the estate of James H. Flinn Jr., this fund supports general charitable activities in southeast Michigan, with a preference for programs in the area of mental health.

**William and Nancy Gard Endowment Fund**
The William and Nancy Gard Fund became an unrestricted endowed fund of the Community Foundation, perpetuating the couple’s commitment to supporting the ever-changing needs of southeast Michigan.

**General Motors Fund**
Started with a $900,000 contribution from the General Motors Foundation, this fund supports a variety of activities and projects in southeast Michigan.

**General Purpose Fund**
This flexible fund was acquired as part of the Detroit Community Trust.

**Glancy Fund**
Ruth R. and Alfred R. Glancy III started this fund to continue their family’s commitment to our community for generations to come.

**J. Ernest & Almena Gray Wilde Fund**
Established following the dissolution of the J. Ernest & Almena Gray Wilde Foundation, this fund continues the Foundation’s commitment to important regional organizations.

**Vivitore S. and T. Norris Hitchman Fund**
Mr. and Mrs. Hitchman established this fund to support charitable organizations and activities in southeast Michigan.

**Jean Wright and Joseph L. Hudson Jr. Family Fund**
The Hudson family established this fund to perpetuate their commitment to the southeast Michigan region.
M. Eleanor and Theodore H. Mecke Jr. Endowed Fund
Originally established as a donor advised fund in 1968, the Mecke brothers, William, T. Hart III, John and Stephen, endowed this fund in 2013 to honor their parents for their commitment to southeast Michigan. Ted Mecke was a founding Trustee of the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan.

Meijer Inc. Endowment Fund
Meijer Inc. established this fund to continue the Meijer tradition of demonstrating its care for and support of the communities it serves.

Michigan Bell Fund
The Community Foundation’s first corporate contribution was a leadership gift of $125,000 from the Michigan Bell Telephone Co. to establish this flexible fund.

Edward J. and Mary Ellen Miller Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Miller created this fund to continue their philanthropic support of our community for generations to come.

Ann V. and James B. Nicholson Fund
This fund perpetuates Mr. Nern’s commitment to assist a wide variety of charitable activities throughout southeast Michigan.

James L. and Ruth J. Miller Family Fund
Originally established in 1999, this fund became a permanent endowment fund in 2014 in order to respond to the needs of southeast Michigan over time.

John and Ann Park Charitable Fund
This fund was established by Mrs. John Park to permanently support charitable organizations and activities throughout southeast Michigan.

Whitney Fund
Originally established in 1991 as a supporting organization, this fund has received assets from the Katherine Tuck Fund and the David M. Whitney Fund. In 2006, the Whitney Fund merged into the Community Foundation as an endowed fund, continuing a legacy of supporting a wide variety of charitable causes benefitting southeast Michigan.

Robert C. Smith Endowment Fund
This fund supports charitable programs and activities benefitting southeast Michigan.

James L. and Ruth J. Miller Family Fund
This fund was established in 1999, this fund became a permanent endowment fund in 2014 in order to respond to the needs of southeast Michigan over time.

John P. and Janet V. Rex Family Fund
Janet V. Rex established this fund to support a wide variety of charitable organizations and activities throughout southeast Michigan.

Barbara and Dean E. Richardson Fund
This fund, established by the Mary E. Williams Trust, honors Charles R. Williams to support charitable programs and activities benefitting southeast Michigan.

Field of Interest Funds
Donors who care deeply about a specific issue or issues — such as children, homelessness, the environment, or the arts — and wish to create a permanent source of funding for these areas have the option of naming that interest in a field of interest fund. When making grant awards, the Community Foundation works to identify the needs within the community that best fit the intent of these field of interest funds.

Access to Recreation Endowment Fund
Supports charitable projects that provide opportunities for people with disabilities to benefit from and be fully included in all aspects of the recreation experience.
Ann and Carman Adams Fund
Supports charities that enable individuals to lead productive lives and contribute to the betterment of society, with preference for those that develop entrepreneurial skills and promote economic development.

Robert L. and Aleene M. Adams Children’s Fund
Supports programs that benefit disabled children.

Rolf Amundson Fund
Supports programs benefitting the environment, scholarships for low-income students, and activities that contribute to our region’s quality of life.

Dennis W. Archer Fund
Supports charitable programs dedicated to rebuilding urban areas, providing education and guidance to youth, and combating racism and its effects, as well as other charitable activities.

Dennis W. Archer Community Development Fund
This fund was established by former Detroit Mayor Dennis W. Archer to support charitable activities that improve neighborhoods and the lives of city residents.

Arts and Cultural Participation Endowment Fund
Created through the Southeastern Michigan Community Partnership for Arts, Culture, and Economic Development, this fund supports arts and cultural activities that enhance audience participation.

Suzanne L. and Raymond Baber Jr. Fund
This fund supports a broad range of organizations in southeast Michigan, including regional organizations and those that just serve Oakland County. The interests of this fund include arts and culture, sports and recreation, medical research, social services, and education.

Mary A. Bassett Fund
Supports the charitable relief of elderly women needing assistance, but who would otherwise suffer rather than solicit help.

William J. Beckham Jr. Fund for Children and Youth
This memorial fund supports charitable organizations and activities that serve the interests of children and youth in Wayne County.

Frederick D. Bornman Fund
Supports charitable activities in the city of Detroit.

Donna Y. Chew Breeden Memorial Fund
Supports public charities that provide equestrian therapy services to adults and children in southeast Michigan and central Maryland.

Sue Anne Brory Fund
Supports organizations serving homeless women and children.

Buhl Memorial Endowment Fund
Supports post-hospitalization outpatient medical services for Indigent Detroit residents.

Cancer Loan Closet Fund
Supports public libraries in southeast Michigan that are engaged in caring for cancer, prevention, education, care, rehabilitation, and providing aid and comfort to cancer patients and their families.

Child Care Coordinating Council of Detroit/Wayne County Endowment Fund
Following the closure of the Child Care Coordinating Council of Detroit/Wayne County, the purpose of this fund was modified to support innovative programs in early childhood to provide quality care and environments for all children.

Choral Performance Fund
Established by Ilaine Lorber Packman, this fund supports choral music performances in southeast Michigan by organizations with a Jewish connection; a Jewish composer, director, or conductor; or a Jewish program content/theme.

The Chrysler Foundation – Highland Park Endowment Fund
The Chrysler Corporation Fund created this fund to support projects in the city of Highland Park.

Comerica Bank Community Economic Development Fund
Comerica Bank established this fund to provide grants to support neighborhood development projects in select low-income areas of the region.

Comerica Bank Culture and Arts Fund
This fund is used to foster culture and the arts.

Comerica Bank Youth Fund
Supports youth activities in Detroit.

Community Health Endowment Fund
Supports programs to improve the health of young people and seniors.

Robert and Roseann Comstock Fund for the Arts
This fund supports arts and cultural programming in southeast Michigan.

Donna K. Czapski Fund
This memorial fund supports charitable programs benefiting children and/or animals in southeast Michigan.

Nancy Davidson Endowment Fund
This fund provides support for charitable organizations and activities benefiting the elderly in southeast Michigan.

Shirley Dudek Demmer Memorial Fund
Supports charitable programs and activities that benefit women and girls in southeast Michigan.

Detroit Auto Dealers Association Charitable Foundation Endowment Fund
Supports charitable organizations and activities that improve the quality of life in southeast Michigan, with a particular interest in projects that benefit children and youth.

Detroit Edison Fund
Detroit Edison asked that the Foundation’s Board of Trustees support grants for energy-conservation activities and other priority programs.

Detroit Jaycee Alumni Fund
Supports charitable activities that encourage the education and leadership development of young men and women.

Detroit Newspapers Fund
Supports charitable programs that enrich the lives of Michigan children and their parents by strengthening literacy and education, including but not limited to digital and print classroom newspapers.

Detroit Tigers Foundation – Ordóñez Baseball Field Endowment Fund
Supports charitable programs and activities in the maintenance and improvement of baseball or softball fields.

Herbert and Grace Dow Fund
Supports community projects in select low-income areas of the region.

Edwin H. Drescher, Jr. Memorial Fund
This fund supports a charitable program at one or more public charities in Michigan that provide an “Ed Drescher Memorial Weekend” for HIV/AIDS positive individuals at Higgins Lake, MI, or similar venue.

Family Development Endowment Fund
Supports religious congregations in the city of Detroit to initiate new programs, or to expand existing programs for those in need. Programs should be family-centered and neighborhood-based.

Fisher Archives Endowment Fund
This fund supports the preservation and maintenance of the personal archives and records of Max M. and Marjorie S. Fisher as an educational resource for the public. Currently, those archives are housed at the Walter P. Reuther Library at Wayne State University.

George A. and Virginia M. Ferris Foundation Fund
Supports educational organizations and charitable activities that serve the needs of youth.

Dorothy Louise Fisher Fund
Supports charitable activities that encourage and develop avenues into the arts and music. This fund also provides support for persons in need, helping them to become self-sufficient, independent, contributing members of society.

Ford Foundation Community Development Endowment Fund
Supports charitable activities, with a preference given to efforts to strengthen neighborhoods adjacent to and including the Detroit riverfront district.

Ford Motor Company Endowment Fund
Supports innovative programs to combat substance abuse in southeast Michigan.

French Festival of Detroit Fund
Supports charitable efforts to promote appreciation of the Detroit region’s French heritage and history.

Friends of Milford Skate Park Endowment Fund
Supports youth advocacy, youth sports, youth activities, and facilities in the Huron Valley Region.

Dr. Shiro Fujita Memorial Fund
Supports medical education research programs related to sleep apnea and vertigo.

Fund for Downtown Public Spaces
The Kresge Foundation established this fund to support charitable organizations and projects that maintain, preserve, protect, or improve public spaces in and around downtown Detroit.

M. J. Gelder Music Therapy and Performing Arts Fund
Supports special music programs for disabled persons.

GreenWays Initiative
GreenWays Endowment Fund
This fund provides a permanent source of support for the development and maintenance of connected open spaces, trails, and habitats in southeast Michigan. The following funds also share the same purpose.

Suzanne L. and Raymond Baber Jr. Fund for GreenWays
Penny and Harold Blumenstein Fund for GreenWays
Julie F. and Peter D. Cummings GreenWays Initiative Fund
Masco Corporation Fund for GreenWays
Meijer Family Fund for GreenWays
Jean H. Robertson Fund for GreenWays
### Genesis Fund for Environmental Integrity
Supports activities that assist in maintaining the integrity of the environment in southeast Michigan.

### Great Lakes Environmental Endowment Fund
Supports environmental programs and activities throughout southeast Michigan.

### William J. Hartwig Fund
Supports charitable activities that assist senior residents of the city of Detroit.

### HelpSource Endowment Fund
This fund was established to support HelpSource — an organization that closed in 2007. This fund now supports continuum of care services for youth and families in Washtenaw County, including foster homes, in-residence therapies, rehabilitation, and therapeutic assistance.

### Highland Park Community Endowment Fund
Supports charitable organizations and activities that benefit the residents of the city of Highland Park, Michigan.

### Eugene Howe Endowment Fund
Supports charitable activities that assist in maintaining the integrity of the environment in southeast Michigan.

### Richard F. Huelgi Program Excellence Fund
This memorial fund recognizes agencies that demonstrate excellence in meeting human service needs.

### Hung Family Foundation
Supports charitable substance-abuse prevention and/or rehabilitation programs.

### The M.Y. Leung Hung Memorial Fund
Supports early childhood education, parental involvement in education, and/or vocational education.

### Chauncy Hurlbut Beautification and Education Fund
Supports improvements to parks, greenways, and libraries in the city of Detroit.

### W.K. Kellogg Foundation Economic Development Fund
Grants from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation established this fund for support of regional economic development activities.

### W.K. Kellogg Foundation Neighborhood Development Endowment Fund
Supports efforts to strengthen neighborhoods located primarily in an area adjacent to the Detroit east riverfront district and downtown Detroit and may support other charitable programs.

### John S. and James L. Knight Foundation
Supports efforts to strengthen neighborhoods located primarily in an area adjacent to the Detroit east riverfront district and downtown Detroit and may support other charitable programs.

### Knight Arts Challenge
The John S. and James L. Knight Foundation established this fund to support charitable programs and activities that promote the development of youth and improve their general welfare.

### Knight Arts Challenge
The John S. and James L. Knight Foundation established this fund to support charitable programs and activities that promote the development of youth and improve their general welfare.

### The HOPE Fund
The HOPE Fund (Helping Others through Partnerships and Endowment) Fund was created to strengthen organizations and projects that support lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender individuals and families through targeted grantmaking, projects, and technical assistance. The following funds have also been established to further the purpose of The HOPE Fund.

- **The Palmer Fund Endowment**
- **George M. Fadiga Fund**
- **Thomas Fiedler and Thomas Taylor Endowment for The HOPE Fund**
- **LGBT Racial Equity Endowment Fund**
- **David M. Mark Endowment Fund for The HOPE Fund**
- **Leonard Mazerov Fund**
- **Christopher Nern and Marc Owens Endowment for The HOPE Fund**
- **The Palmer Fund Endowment**

### Eugene Howe Endowment Fund
Supports programs of charitable organizations that help homeless persons become self-sufficient, independent, contributing members of society.

### Claritas Mays and Obie Hunt Harbin Intergenerational Fund
Former Community Foundation employee Claritas Mays established this fund in honor of her aunt, to support charitable programs and activities that promote opportunities for youth and adults to come together across multiple generations for growth, learning, and community improvement in southeast Michigan.

### MichCon Endowment Fund
The MichCon Foundation established this fund to enhance charitable organizations and activities within Wayne County.

### Virginia and Eugene Mitchell Fund
This fund supports organizations in southeast Michigan that provide assistance to Native American individuals and communities, with a special interest in supporting charitable programs to reduce suicide rates among young Native Americans and in providing viable business opportunities to Native Americans.

### William P. and Shirley J. Mobley Omnirants in Education Endowment Fund
This fund provides performing and visual arts educational experiences and services to children in southeast Michigan.

### Neighborhood Endowment Fund
This fund, established by an anonymous donor, perpetuates the Foundation’s work with neighborhood-based organizations.

### New Economy Endowment Fund
Supports charitable programs and activities that encourage and enable southeast Michigan to develop and maintain a strong and competitive economy.

### Niswander Endowment Fund
This fund, established by Steven and Angela Niswander, supports the preservation and maintenance of wetlands in Michigan.

### PARK Program Endowment Fund
This fund, established by the Pistons-Palace Foundation and initiated through support from the Kresge Foundation, is helping to maintain parks in the city of Detroit.

### Performing Arts Fund
A gift from the Katherine Tutu Fund allows the Foundation to support activities in the classical performing arts, with preference given to projects that strengthen small or emerging classical performing arts organizations.

### Willard Pope Fund
Supports charitable programs in the city of Detroit.

### Prosthetic Care Endowment Fund
Supports prosthetic care for individuals who have lost their limbs.

### James E. and Kimberly A. Reinert Fund
Supports zoological parks throughout southeast Michigan.

### Reliance Insurance Company Fund
Supports charitable activities and programs benefiting the citizens of the city of Detroit.

### George and Evelyn Richmond Fund
Supports organizations that provide services to those who are sightless, visually impaired, or afflicted with Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease, or heart disease. The fund also supports research into the causes and prevention of these diseases and afflictions.

### Jack A. and Aviva Robinson Endowment Fund
Supports charitable activities that promote the development of youth and improve their general welfare.

### Myron “Mike” P. Savoie Foundation
This fund provides permanent, flexible support for a wide variety of charitable organizations and activities in southeast Michigan.

### M. Ralph and Geraldine M. Schafer Fund
Supports organizations that provide residential services for older persons in the city of Detroit who have low income or limited financial resources.

### Max Silk Fund
The Friends of Max Silk took funds they raised in 1986 in honor of his 80th birthday and created this memorial fund. In 2014, their wishes changed to a field of interest fund to support early childhood programs due to the closure of Sunshine Preschool. This ensures that the wishes of the donors to the fund continue to be allowed.

### Richard K. and Barbara W. Simonds Fund
Supports health and human service programs and activities within at-risk populations in southeast Michigan.

### Raymond C. Smith Foundation Endowment Fund
This fund has a particular interest in charitable activities in the city of Detroit.

### Roger B. Smith Cancer Research Fund
This memorial fund supports public charities providing innovative cancer diagnosis, treatment research.

### Southfield Community Foundation Legacy Funds 2014
The Southfield Community Foundation transitioned its funds to the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan for administration to ensure their continuing benefit for residents of Southfield and/or Lathrup Village.
Southfield Arts and Culture Fund
Supports arts and cultural organizations or activities in Southfield and Lathrup Village.

Southfield Emergency Assistance Fund
Supports the Department of Human Services of the city of Southfield in providing emergency services to Southfield residents, or to nonprofits providing such services.

Southfield Healthy Youth Healthy Seniors Fund
Supports charitable programs aimed at healthy living for youth and senior citizens of Southfield and Lathrup Village.

Southfield Millennium Fund
Supports charitable activities that benefit residents of Southfield and Lathrup Village.

Southfield Women’s Fund
Supports charitable programs addressing issues and needs of women and their children in Southfield and Lathrup Village.

Southfield Youth Philanthropy Fund
Supports issues and needs of youth in Southfield and Lathrup Village, and promotes youth philanthropy.

Special Dreams Farm Fund
Supports charitable activities that help to create and provide skill building and meaningful work to adults with developmental/intellectual disabilities in southeast Michigan.

Stephen Stackpole Fund
Supports charitable activities that seek to alleviate poverty, improve education, and assist in social services and housing for disadvantaged people in the city of Detroit.

Helen Tallman Fund
Supports medical care, medical research, and scholarships in medicine and engineering, as well as efforts to help poor or disadvantaged individuals and victims of natural disasters and other catastrophes.

Doreen Wessel Taylor Fund
Supports charitable performing arts organizations and programs throughout southeast Michigan.

Bebe Ann and John F. Vallance Fund
Supports charitable organizations working to enhance the lives of children with special needs. The fund is dedicated to helping organizations that provide a wide variety of services and technological assistance not funded through traditional sources.

Ann K. Warren Fund
Supports charitable programs in the arts benefiting southeast Michigan.

James B. Webber Jr. Fund
Supports youth programs, with a preference for promoting and recognizing youth citizenship and leadership in the city of Detroit.

Charles and Kathryn Weir Family Fund
Supports academic preparation and educational enrichment for preschoolers.

Michael Sullivan Wells Cycle Fund
Supports charitable programs and activities that promote bicycling in southeast Michigan, including, but not limited to, bike lane or trail construction, maintenance, or signage.

Western Wayne County Fund for Women and Girls
Following the closure of the YWCA of Western Wayne County, this fund supports charitable activities and programs that empower women and girls and their families from western Wayne County by addressing social issues that impact their lives.

Widman Fund
Established by the Widman Foundation, this fund supports charitable organizations and activities that enable persons with developmental disabilities to enhance the quality of their lives through independence, self-esteem, and community participation.

Elizabeth M. Wight Fund
Supports charitable organizations and programs that benefit vision- or hearing-impaired persons. This fund was established with the first bequest gift received by the Community Foundation.

Wildlife Conservation and Education Fund
Supports conservation and education, the protection of natural resources, and wildlife management in southeast Michigan.

The Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation Trails Maintenance Endowment Fund
The Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation established this fund to provide permanent, endowed support for capital maintenance projects for trails and greenways across southeast Michigan.

The Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Legacy Funds
The Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation established five funds to provide permanent, endowed support for capital maintenance projects for trails and greenways across southeast Michigan.

Community Foundation Funds
Contributors can pool their gifts of any size to support the operations of the Community Foundation. This fund includes founding contributions from Touche Ross and Co. and The Washington Post Co.

Endowment Fund for the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan Online Platform
Supports the online platform — including, but not limited to, online giving — of the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan.

Youth Initiative
W.K. Kellogg Foundation Youth Fund
The W.K. Kellogg Foundation established this fund, which is advised by youth, to strengthen youth-serving programs in southeast Michigan.

Southeast Michigan Youth Leadership Fund
Created with gifts that were contributed to match the W.K. Kellogg Foundation Youth Fund, this fund supports activities undertaken by and for the young people of southeast Michigan.

T.I. Group/Bundy Corporation Fund
After its acquisition of Bundy Corp., the T.I. Group created this fund for youth as a way to recognize and continue Bundy Corp.’s philanthropic presence in southeast Michigan.

Designated Funds
Donors who want to help sustain one or more specific charitable organizations over time can establish a named designated fund at the Community Foundation.

Karen L. Leppanen Fund for Operational Excellence
Supports general operating costs of the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan.

Mel and Eleanor Ravitz Memorial Fund
Supports general operating costs of the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan.

The Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation Endowment for the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan
Supports programs and activities that build, grow, and maintain the capacity of the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan and continue to impact its mission to improve and enhance the quality of life in the region.

Sara Kathryn Bracken Anderson Fund
Supports the Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute and the United Way for Southeastern Michigan.

Norma Arim Endowment Fund for Education
Established by the family of Norma Arim in her memory and in recognition of her teaching career with the Detroit Public Schools for 34 years, this fund supports the Detroit Public Schools Foundation.

Ann Arbor Pioneer High School Fund for Excellence
Supports Ann Arbor Pioneer High School in the areas of athletics, academics, other extracurricular activities, and mentoring that promote or recognize student excellence.

Deborah L. Blakely (Jones) Deb Endowment Fund
This fund will support the Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Detroit, for the purpose of supporting funeral expenses for families who are in need of financial assistance, with a preference to support families who lost a loved one due to a hit-and-run accident.

John D. Butler, M.D. and Charlita W. Butler Fund
This fund perpetuates the Butler family’s commitment to assist six charitable organizations located in Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Tennessee.

Antonio Calderoni Charismatic Renewal Fund
Supports the Detroit Catholic Charismatic Renewal Center.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Fund/Endowment</th>
<th>Purpose and Supporting Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clarence and Grace Chamberlin Fund for the Foundation for Exceptional Children</td>
<td>Supports programs and services for children with exceptional needs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Jewish AIDS Coalition Endowment Fund</td>
<td>Originally established to support the Michigan Jewish AIDS Coalition, which closed in 2004, this fund currently supports the Jewish Gay Network of Michigan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Finola Murphy Memorial Fund</td>
<td>Supports elementary school scholarships in Michigan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland County Volunteer Resource Center Endowment Fund</td>
<td>Supports the volunteer resource center of Lighthouse of Oakland County.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur and Birdie Oberlander Endowment for JHAS</td>
<td>This memorial fund supports entertainment for the residents of Jewish Home and Aging Services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret W. Parker Gift</td>
<td>Supports the YWCA of Metropolitan Detroit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RARE Foundation Endowment Fund</td>
<td>Originally established to support the RARE Foundation, which closed in 2000, this fund currently supports the RARE Foundation’s Family Resource Center of Lighthouse of Oakland County.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley and Lenore Rontal Memorial Endowment Fund</td>
<td>Supports students selected to study chamber music with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Mary Community Outreach Center Endowment Fund</td>
<td>Supports programs of Focus: HOPE, in honor of the 150th birthday of Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Endowment Fund Details

**Clarence and Grace Chamberlin Fund for Exceptional Children**
- **Purpose:** Supports programs and services for children with exceptional needs.
- **Established By:** Clarence and Grace Chamberlin
- **Details:**

**Kukla-Scheibner Fund**
- **Established By:** Ms. Merle Helen Scheibner
- **Supports:** Foundation for Exceptional Children, Detroit Historical Society, Nature Conservancy – Michigan Chapter.

**Michigan Jewish AIDS Coalition Endowment Fund**
- **Established By:** Michigan Jewish AIDS Coalition
- **Purpose:** Supports Jewish Gay Network of Michigan.

**Eleanor Finola Murphy Memorial Fund**
- **Supports:** Elementary school scholarships in Michigan.

**Oakland County Volunteer Resource Center Endowment Fund**
- **Purpose:** Supports the volunteer resource center of Lighthouse of Oakland County.

**Arthur and Birdie Oberlander Endowment for JHAS**
- **Memorial Fund:** Supports entertainment for the residents of Jewish Home and Aging Services.

**Margaret W. Parker Gift**
- **Supports:** The YWCA of Metropolitan Detroit.

**RARE Foundation Endowment Fund**
- **Established By:** RARE Foundation
- **Purpose:** Supports the RARE Foundation’s Family Resource Center of Lighthouse of Oakland County.

**Stanley and Lenore Rontal Memorial Endowment Fund**
- **Supported Students:** Selected students to study chamber music with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.

**St. Mary Community Outreach Center Endowment Fund**
- **Supports:** Programs of Focus: HOPE, in honor of the 150th birthday of Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.

---

**Charitable Foundations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Purpose and Supporting Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baird Foundation</td>
<td>Supports programs of the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation of Michigan that focus on racial justice and the equal rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender individuals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludwig Foundation</td>
<td>Supports the American Cancer Society, Arthritis Foundation-Michigan Chapter, Children’s Hospital of Michigan Foundation, Detroit Symphony Orchestra, and The Salvation Army Eastern Michigan Division.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Grace Maclean Memorial Fund</td>
<td>Supports youth group activities and maintenance of the memorial garden at Garden City Presbyterian Church, and the music and theater programs of Livonia Franklin High School.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander and Gabrielle Mansour Memorial Fund</td>
<td>Supports programs of Focus: HOPE, in honor of the 150th birthday of Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wade McCree Fund</td>
<td>Due to the closure of Friends School in Detroit, this fund supports the Waldorf Association of Michigan to provide financial assistance for student scholarships at Detroit Waldorf School.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mecke Brothers’ Fund</td>
<td>Supports programs in Shanghai, China, for the residents of Jewish Home and Aging Services.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Supporting Organizations**

- **Meeting Support Fund:** Provides support for student enrichment programs or activities in the areas of art, dance, or basketball.

---

**Foundations**

- **Friends of the Grosse Pointe Public Library Endowment Fund**
  - **Established:** 1987
  - **Purpose:** Supports transportation to meetings and events for underserved youth at the Detroit Institute of Arts.

**Fund for the DIA**
- **Established By:** Max M. and Marjorie S. Fisher
- **Supports:** College of Library Studies at Wayne State University.

**Nancy and Robert E. Dewar Fund**
- **Established:** 1990
- **Purpose:** Supports the Coleman Foundation of Hudson, Michigan.

**Nancy and Robert E. Dewar Fund**
- **Established:** 1990
- **Purpose:** Supports programs of the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation of Michigan that focus on racial justice and the equal rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender individuals.

---

**Legacy Funds**

- **Kukla-Scheibner Fund**
  - **Established By:** Ms. Merle Helen Scheibner
  - **Supports:** Foundation for Exceptional Children, Detroit Historical Society, Nature Conservancy – Michigan Chapter.

---

**Colleges and Universities**

- **Kensington Community Church in Troy, Michigan**
  - **Established:** 1997
  - **Purpose:** Supports the community center that is currently being planned in Chelsea, Michigan.

---

**Organizations**

- **Friends of the Grosse Pointe Public Library**
  - **Established:** 1987
  - **Purpose:** Provides equal shares The Salvation Army Eastern Michigan Division and Starr Commonwealth.

- **RARE Foundation Endowment Fund**
  - **Established:** Originally established to support The RARE Foundation, which closed in 2000, this fund currently supports the RARE Endowment Fund of Winning Futures Inc.

---

**Memorial Funds**

- **Mary R. and Robert H. Flint Foundation**
  - **Established:** 1998
  - **Purpose:** Supports the community center that is currently being planned in Chelsea, Michigan.

---

**Scholarship Funds**

- **James 2:17 Scholarship Fund**
  - **Established:** 2004
  - **Purpose:** Supports the community center that is currently being planned in Chelsea, Michigan.

---

**Supportive Organizations**

- **Friends of the Grosse Pointe Animal Adoption Society**
  - **Established:** 1998
  - **Purpose:** Provides equal shares The Salvation Army Eastern Michigan Division and Starr Commonwealth.

---

**Grosse Pointe Community Funds**

- **Kensington Community Church in Troy, Michigan**
  - **Established:** 1997
  - **Purpose:** Supports the community center that is currently being planned in Chelsea, Michigan.

---

**Charitable Organizations**

- **Friends of the Grosse Pointe Public Library**
  - **Established:** 1987
  - **Purpose:** Provides equal shares The Salvation Army Eastern Michigan Division and Starr Commonwealth.

---

**Legacy Funds**

- **Kukla-Scheibner Fund**
  - **Established By:** Ms. Merle Helen Scheibner
  - **Supports:** Foundation for Exceptional Children, Detroit Historical Society, Nature Conservancy – Michigan Chapter.

---

**Colleges and Universities**

- **Kensington Community Church in Troy, Michigan**
  - **Established:** 1997
  - **Purpose:** Supports the community center that is currently being planned in Chelsea, Michigan.

---

**Memorial Funds**

- **Mary R. and Robert H. Flint Foundation**
  - **Established:** 1998
  - **Purpose:** Supports the community center that is currently being planned in Chelsea, Michigan.

---

**Scholarship Funds**

- **James 2:17 Scholarship Fund**
  - **Established:** 2004
  - **Purpose:** Supports the community center that is currently being planned in Chelsea, Michigan.
Scholarship and Award Funds

Donors who wish to support the future of our region by investing in the education of its residents can do so by establishing a named scholarship fund. The Community Foundation also administers award funds for those donors who are interested in recognizing the achievements of a person or group in a specific field. Grants from these funds are made directly to the educational institution the scholarship recipient attends, or will attend, and, in the case of an award, to the organization affiliated with the recipient being honored.

Jack R. Smiley Conservation Fund
This fund will support the Southeast Michigan Land Conservancy with a preference for protecting additional land or stewardship of existing nature preserves.

Ida and Conrad H. Smith Endowment for the Michigan Opera Theatre
Established by the Raymond C. Smith Foundation Fund, this fund provides support for an annual opera performance by the Michigan Opera Theatre.

Ida and Conrad H. Smith Endowment Fund for the Detroit Institute Of Arts
Established by the Raymond C. Smith Foundation Fund, this fund provides support for educational programs of the Department of American Art at the Detroit Institute of Arts.

Arlene Spohn Charitable Fund
Supports six charitable organizations: the Scleroderma Foundation of Michigan Chapter, Panarctic Center for Blind Children, Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute, American Lung Association, John Glenn High School (Westland), and Garden City High School.

Mabel French Taylor Memorial Fund
Supports the Capuchin Soup Kitchen.

Tkachik Sisters Charitable Fund
Supports the Disabled American Veterans Charitable Fund for Blind Children.

Frank Winchell Fund
Supports education and research in the field of engineering at Purdue University.

Hosley Word Jr. and Ron Tioran Fund
Established to support the AIDS Consortium of Southeastern Michigan Inc., which closed in 2006, this fund currently supports Unified – HIV Health and Beyond.

The Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation Endowment for Alzheimer’s Disease Care and Research
Supports the infrastructure and capital needs of the Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Association, Greater Michigan Chapter.

The Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation Endowment for Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian Church
Supports the Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian Church by providing operating, maintenance, and improvement support for its building(s) and related office and other equipment.

Donna W. Adams Scholarship Fund
Supports scholarships to benefit students who graduate from an identified elementary school of the Detroit Public Schools.

Winifred Stinson Basile Fund
Supports students achieving academic excellence in business programs at non-public accredited educational institutions in Wayne, Oakland, or Macomb counties.

Birmingham Unitarian Church Goldsmith Scholarship Fund
Supports educational scholarships for the benefit of graduates of Pontiac High School.

Miguel Cabrera Family Scholarship Fund
Established by the Detroit Tigers Foundation, with the support of Miguel Cabrera, this fund awards scholarships for first-generation college students from southeast Michigan and southern Florida.

Dick DePaolis Memorial Scholarship Fund
Supports scholarships to students attending North Farmington High School.

Detroit Economic Club Scholarship Fund
The Detroit Economic Club created this fund to provide educational scholarships to select students in Wayne, Oakland, and Macomb counties.

Detroit Tigers Willie Horton Scholarship Fund
This fund awards a scholarship to a deserving student at Detroit College Preparatory High School at Northwestern, Mr. Horton’s alma mater.

Rayman V. and Margaret M. Dodson Scholarship Fund
This fund supports the United Negro College Fund to award renewable scholarships to students from southeast Michigan who exhibit the characteristics of scholarship, citizenship, hard work, self-sufficiency, thrift and good character.

Donald P. Durocher Public Relations Endowment Fund
This memorial fund provides scholarships for students graduating from southeast Michigan and southern Florida.

Miguel Cabrera Family Scholarship Fund
Supports scholarships for first-generation college students.

Lorne Ranger Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established by the Elaine and Leo Stern Foundation, this fund provides scholarships for students graduating from Oxford Public Schools in recognition of the historical connection between Elaine (Alpert) Stern, Brace Beemer, Oxford Township, and the Lone Ranger radio show.

Gerald Lundy Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Public Relations Society of America – Detroit Chapter established this fund to provide minority students with scholarships for public relations education.
Michigan Academy of Science, Arts and Letters Fund
Established by the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts and Letters and Judge Avern L. Cohn, this fund provides support for the Cohn Prize in Legal Scholarship, awarded by the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts and Letters.

Ordóñez Family Scholarship Fund
Established by the Detroit Tigers Foundation, with the support of Magglio and Dagly Ordóñez, this fund provides scholarships that benefit graduates of high schools located in southwest Detroit.

Plante & Moran Sons and Daughters Scholarship Fund
Supports scholarships that benefit dependent children of staff members of Plante & Moran Holding Group and its related companies.

Pritchard-Johnson Grit Scholarship Fund
This fund supports scholarships for students who are graduates of Thurston High School in the South Redford School District who have attended all four years from grades 9 through 12 and have overcome obstacles to persist and show grit in their accomplishments. This fund honors the legacy of Marilyn Johnson who was a teacher in the district for several years.

PRSA Detroit Education Fund
The Public Relations Society of America – Detroit Chapter created this fund to support public relations education in the chapter’s service area.

Rashid-Michaels Directors Endowment Fund
This fund provides scholarships for graduating seniors of member schools of the Catholic High School League in honor of Thomas M. Rashid and Victor Michaels for their service as directors of the Catholic High School League.

Reighard Family Memorial Scholarship Fund
Supports scholarships to graduating students from Whitmer High School, Toledo, Ohio, and Erie Mason High School, Erie, Michigan.

Renaisance of Values Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by Robert and Monica Mylod to assist students in attaining a college education and pursuing higher values.

The Hon. Gerald E. Rosen Scholarship for Community Commitment Fund
This fund provides support to Wayne State University in recognition of the contributions of a Wayne State University student who has made significant positive contributions to the city of Detroit.

Jeptha Wade Schureman Scholarship Fund
Supports scholarships to fatherless students in southeast Michigan studying law, nursing, medicine, or dentistry at one of Michigan’s 15 public universities.

Otis M. Smith Scholarship Fund
Supports scholarships to select single mothers residing in Wayne, Oakland, or Macomb counties, to assist them in obtaining postsecondary education.

Southern Wayne County Regional Chamber Fund
Provides scholarships to individuals residing in the Chamber’s service area and supports other charitable activities in southern Wayne County.

Southfield Community Foundation Legacy Scholarship Funds
In 2014, the Southfield Community Foundation transitioned its funds to the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan for administration, in order to ensure their continuing benefit.

Mayor Brenda Lawrence Scholarship Fund
This fund provides college scholarships for students who live in Southfield and want to attend a Michigan nonprofit college, university, or trade school.

SCF Memorial Scholarship Fund
This fund supports scholarships for students who live or go to school in Southfield and/or Lathrup Village and plan to study at a nonprofit college, university, or trade school. It was initiated through gifts honoring three community activists: Vivian Hurtle, Vicki Goldbaum, and Thomas Frommeyer. Additional gifts honored Donald Fracassi, Shambline Quarles, Ada Moiseev, Donald Powers, Sandra Terrell, Sigmund Beras, and Robert Casalou.

Tony Spina Enrichment Fund
This fund supports college scholarships for any Michigan student pursuing an undergraduate or graduate degree in photojournalism at a Michigan nonprofit college or university.

Gene Taylor Memorial Scholarship Fund
This fund provides scholarships for students who live or go to high school in Southfield and/or Lathrup Village.

Phillip Vails Memorial Fund
This fund provides scholarships for students who live or go to high school in Southfield and/or Lathrup Village, and exhibit a love of and active involvement in vocal music and/or theater.

Louise Ward Memorial Scholarship Fund
This fund, established by former students of Louise Ward, provides awards for further vocal education for students who live or go to high school in Southfield and/or Lathrup Village to impact its mission to improve and enhance the quality of life in the region.

Robert Stempel Memorial Scholarship Fund
Supports scholarships that benefit graduates of select high schools in Detroit who are pursuing a science or engineering degree program.

Robert C.J. Traub Memorial Scholarship Fund
Supports educational travel scholarships in the fields of music and art that benefit students graduating from Bloomfield Hills schools.

Enrico And Marie Vespa Scholarship Fund
Supports educational scholarships to current employees or children of employees of English Gardens Corp.

Gene Taylor Memorial Scholarship Fund
Supports the education of a student who is a graduate of Divine Child High School in Dearborn, Michigan.

Cheryl Wojtas Memorial Scholarship Fund
Supports scholarships for students graduating from the Port Huron Area Schools and the Gaylord Community Schools.

Robert C.J. Traub Memorial Scholarship Fund
Supports scholarships that benefit graduates of high schools in Detroit who are pursuing a science or engineering degree program.

Robert C.J. Traub Memorial Scholarship Fund
Supports educational travel scholarships in the fields of music and art that benefit students graduating from Bloomfield Hills schools.

Affirmations Lesbian and Gay Community Center
Affirmations Endowment Fund

Tony Spina Enrichment Fund
This fund supports college scholarships for any Michigan student pursuing an undergraduate or graduate degree in photojournalism at a Michigan nonprofit college or university.

American Association of University Women Northville – Novi Branch Inc.
AAUW Northville – Novi Branch Endowment Fund

Agency Endowment Funds
Nonprofit agencies can establish an endowment fund with the Community Foundation to support their general operations or a specific program. In so doing, these nonprofits benefit from a range of Community Foundation services, including marketing support and investment oversight. The following nonprofit organizations have established endowment funds that are held at the Community Foundation.

Accounting Aid Society
Accounting Aid Society Endowment Fund

All Well-Being Services
All Well-Being Services Endowment Fund

Affirmations Lesbian and Gay Community Center
Affirmations Endowment Fund

All Well-Being Services Endowment Fund

Alternatives for Girls
Alternatives for Girls Endowment Fund

All Well-Being Services Endowment Fund

American Association of University Women Northville – Novi Branch Inc.
AAUW Northville – Novi Branch Endowment Fund

All Well-Being Services Endowment Fund
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund Name</th>
<th>Fund Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Red Cross</td>
<td>Southeastern Michigan Chapter American Red Cross – Southeastern Michigan Chapter Endowment Fund - Christ Church Grosse Pointe – Beyond Parish Ministry Disaster Relief Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelyn B. Devereaux Fund</td>
<td>Kmart Corporation Fund - Murder Capital Management Fund - Nicholson Family Red Cross Disaster Fund - Anne C. St. Clair Red Cross Disaster Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irma Elder Fund</td>
<td>E.A. “Bud” Schimer Fund - William C. and Eleanor R. Schultz Fund - Paul and Barbara Trudgen Fund - Joan B. and Gerald E. Warren Disaster Relief Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amity Foundation</td>
<td>Amity Foundation Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angels’ Place</td>
<td>Angels Place Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Center</td>
<td>Art Center Endowment Fund - Gebran S. and Suzanne P. Anton Foundation Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts League of Michigan Inc.</td>
<td>Arts League of Michigan Inc. Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autism Alliance of Michigan</td>
<td>Autism Alliance of Michigan Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automation Alley Fund</td>
<td>Automation Alley Fund Endowment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avalon Housing Inc.</td>
<td>Avalon Housing Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaumont Foundation</td>
<td>Beaumont Health Foundation Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belle Isle Conservancy</td>
<td>Belle Isle Conservancy Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berkley Public Library</td>
<td>Berkley Public Library Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center Inc.</td>
<td>Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birmingham Historical Society</td>
<td>Birmingham Historical Society Museum Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birmingham Unitarian Church</td>
<td>Birmingham Unitarian Church Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Family Development Inc.</td>
<td>CMI Detroit Youth Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield Hills Schools Foundation</td>
<td>Bloomfield Hills Schools Endowment Fund - Bloomfield Hills Schools Foundation Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield Township Public Library</td>
<td>Bloomfield Township Public Library Endowment Fund - Lawrence Smith and Isabel Francis Smith Challenge Grant Fund - Jeanette P. Myers Memorial Scholarship Fund - Fair Radom Garden Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Water Habitat for Humanity</td>
<td>Blue Water Habitat for Humanity Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brightmoor Christian Church</td>
<td>Novi Christian Academy Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brighton District Library</td>
<td>Brighton District Library Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARE House of Oakland County</td>
<td>CARE House of Oakland County Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cass Community Social Services Inc.</td>
<td>Cass Community Social Services Inc. Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathedral Church of St. Paul</td>
<td>Cathedral Church of St. Paul Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Social Services of Washtenaw County</td>
<td>Catholic Social Services of Washtenaw County Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamber Music Society of Detroit</td>
<td>Chamber Music Society of Detroit Endowment Fund - David and Andrea Page Period Music Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea District Library</td>
<td>Chelsea District Library Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Senior Center</td>
<td>Chelsea Senior Center Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Hospital of Michigan</td>
<td>Children’s Hospital Endowment Fund - Ingrid and Ashok Sarnaik Endowment Fund for Critical Care and Sickle Cell Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christ Child Society of Detroit</td>
<td>Christ Child Society of Detroit Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church of The Messiah Housing Corp.</td>
<td>Church of the Messiah Housing Corporation Endowment Fund - George R. and Elise M. Fink Foundation Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton River Watershed Council</td>
<td>Clinton River Watershed Council Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common Ground</td>
<td>Common Ground Endowment Fund - Ellen and Joseph Price Fund for Common Ground Sanctuary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Community House</td>
<td>Community House Endowment Fund - Helen and Barbara Van Dusen Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Living Centers Inc.</td>
<td>Community Living Centers Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Opportunity Center Nonprofit Housing Corp.</td>
<td>Community Opportunity Center Nonprofit Housing Corporation Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossroads of Michigan</td>
<td>Crossroads of Michigan Endowment Fund - Clarence and Grace Chamblin Fund for Crossroads of Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Area Pre-College Engineering Program Inc.</td>
<td>Detroit Area Pre-College Engineering Program Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Artists Market</td>
<td>Detroit Artists Market Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Chamber Winds And Strings</td>
<td>Detroit Chamber Winds And Strings Endowment Fund - Faye and Seymour Olun Innovative Projects Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Cristo Rey High School Inc.</td>
<td>Detroit Cristo Rey High School Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Greenways Coalition</td>
<td>Detroit Greenways Coalition Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Historical Society</td>
<td>Detroit Historical Society Endowment Fund - Terence and Jennifer Adderley Endowment for the Detroit Historical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Institute For Children</td>
<td>Detroit Institute for Children Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Institute of Arts</td>
<td>Detroit Institute of Arts Endowment Fund - Terence and Jennifer Adderley Endowment for the Detroit Institute of Arts - Andrew L., and Gayle Shaw Camden Endowment for the Detroit Institute of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit PAL</td>
<td>Detroit PAL Endowment Fund - D. Duane Hurtt Memorial Endowment for Detroit PAL Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Public Schools Foundation</td>
<td>Detroit Public Schools Foundation Endowment Fund - The YES Foundation Endowment Fund - Larry C. Richie Fund</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Detroit Riverfront Conservancy Inc.                                    | Cullen Family Carousel Fund - Cullen Family Endowment Fund for the...
Detroit Riverfront Conservancy
Dequindre Cut Maintenance Endowment Fund
Detroit Riverfront Conservancy Endowment Fund
- Peter Stroh Fund for the Detroit Riverfront Conservancy
The Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Centennial Park Endowment Fund

Detroit Section, Society of Plastics Engineers
SPE Fund

Detroit Symphony Orchestra Inc.
Detroit Symphony Orchestra Endowment Fund
- Beverly Franzblau Baker Fund for the DSO
- Bauder Family Endowment Fund for the DSO
- Dr. Eli V. and Joanna Berger Fund for the DSO
- John B. and Mary H. Ford Detroit Symphony Orchestra Hall Fund
- Victor and Gail Girotami Endowment Fund

Detroit Waldorf School
Detroit Waldorf School Endowment Fund

Detroit Youth Concert Choir and Detroit Youth Choir Endowment Fund

Detroit Zoological Society
Detroit Zoological Society Endowment Fund
- Clarence and Grace Chamberlin Fund for the Detroit Zoological Society

Downtown Detroit Partnership Inc.
Roger S. Penske Detroit Fund

Ecuumenical Theological Seminary
Ecuumenical Theological Seminary Endowment Fund
- John E. Biersdorf Fund
- Annaleise Sinnott O.P. Fund
- David W. Swink Fund

Ehlers-Danlos National Foundation Inc.
Ehlers-Danlos National Foundation Fund

Ruth Ellis Center Inc.
Ruth Ellis Center Legacy Fund

Ennis Center for Children Inc.
Julio Jove Fund for Ennis Center

Equality Michigan
Equality Michigan Endowment Fund

Eta Phi Beta Sorority Foundation Inc.
Eta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. Endowment Fund

Eton Academy
Eton Academy Endowment Fund

Faith In Action
Faith In Action Endowment Fund

FAR Conservatory of Therapeutic and Performing Arts
Cindy Leonard Scholarship Endowment Fund for FAR Conservatory of Therapeutic and Performing Arts

Farmington/Farmington Hills Foundation for Youth and Families
Farmington/Farmington Hills Foundation Fund
- Backpack Fund
- Farmington/Farmington Hills After-School Program Fund
- Farmington/Farmington Hills Fund for Youth and Families
- Grainger Fund
- Don Howell Memorial Fund

Ferndale Educational Foundation
Ferndale Educational Foundation Fund

First Step - Western Wayne County Project on Domestic Assault
First Step Endowment Fund

Focus: HOPE
Focus: HOPE Endowment Fund
- Clarence and Grace Chamberlin Fund for Focus: HOPE
- Ellen and Joseph Price Fund for Focus: HOPE

Forgotten Harvest Inc.
Forgotten Harvest Endowment Fund

Franklin-Wright Settlements Inc.
Franklin-Wright Settlements Endowment Fund

Friends of the Oudolf Garden
Oudolf Garden Detroit Endowment Fund
- Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Fund for Oudolf Garden Detroit

Friends of the Rouge
Friends of the Rouge Endowment Fund

Friends of the Wayne Public Library
Friends of the Wayne Public Library Endowment Fund

Friends of the Wyandotte Museums
Friends of the Wyandotte Museums Endowment Fund

Full Circle Foundation Inc.
Full Circle Foundation Inc. Endowment Fund

Furniture Bank of Southeastern Michigan
Margaret T. Pomeroy Tribute Fund

The Futures Foundation
The Futures Foundation Fund

Garden Club of Michigan
Garden Club of Michigan Endowment Fund

Gateway Montessori School
Gateway Montessori School Endowment Fund

Girl Scouts Heart of Michigan
Girl Scouts Heart of Michigan - Barbara “Darby” Stuber Memorial Fund

Girl Scouts of Southeastern Michigan
Girl Scouts of Southeastern Michigan Endowment Fund

Gjergi Kastrioti Scholarship Fund
Gjergi Kastrioti Scholarship Fund Endowment

Gleaners Community Food Bank of Southeastern Michigan
Gleaners Community Fund Endowment Fund
- Fighting Hunger Together Fund
- Nate Gooden, Hand in Hand Foundation Fund for Gleaners
- Coleman and Shirley Mopper Fund for Children
- Taste of the NFL Fund for Gleaners
- Lala Wadlin and Roger Olson Endowment Fund
- Joan and Wayne Webber Fund

Goodwill Industries of Greater Detroit
Goodwill Industries of Greater Detroit - Job Training Endowment

Grandmont/Rosedale Development Corp.
GRDC Neighborhood Legacy Fund
- Janie Marshall Memorial Fund

Great Lakes Chamber Music Festival
Great Lakes Chamber Music Festival Fund
- Morris and Beverly Baker Fund
- Anthony M. Tocco Artistic Director Chair Fund
- James Tocco Fund

Great Lakes Field Service Council, Boy Scouts of America
Great Lakes Field Service Council, Boy Scouts of America Endowment Fund

Great Lakes Lighthouse Keepers Association
Great Lakes Lighthouse Keepers Association Endowment Fund

Greater Detroit and Windsor Japan-America Society
Japan-America Society Fund

The Greening of Detroit
-E. Eleanor Marsh Foundation Fund for The Greening of Detroit

GreenPath Inc.
GreenPath Financial Wellness Endowment Fund
- Albert O. Horner GreenPath Financial Wellness Founder’s Fund
- Bruce Paradis Homemakers Preservation Foundation Founder’s Fund

Grosse Ile Historical Society
Grosse Ile Historical Society Lighthouse Fund

Grosse Pointe Chamber Foundation
Grosse Pointe Chamber Foundation Endowment Fund

Grosse Pointe Historical Society
Grosse Pointe Historical Society Endowment Fund

Grosse Pointe Foundation for Public Education
Grosse Pointe Foundation for Public Education Endowment Fund
- Future Excellence in Education Fund
- Anne Hudson Endowment Fund for the Grosse Pointe Foundation for Public Education

Grosse Pointe Library Foundation
Grosse Pointe Public Library Endowment Fund
- Book Endowment Fund for the Grosse Pointe Public Library

Grosse Pointe War Memorial Association
Grosse Pointe War Memorial Endowment Fund
- Alice Kales Hartwick Foundation Fund
- Frank J. Sladen, Jr. Endowment Fund
- Mark R. Weber President’s Fund
Grosse Pointe War Memorial Fund for Youth Enrichment

The Guidance Center
The Guidance Center Endowment Fund
Budd Lynch Endowment Fund for Children

HAVEN Foundation
HAVEN Foundation Endowment Fund
- Lowniski Beck Fund for HAVEN

Henry Ford Health System
Detroit Institute of Ophthalmology Fund

High/Scope Educational Research Foundation
High/Scope Endowment Fund
- Education Through Movement: Building the Foundation Fund
- Marilyn Thomas Fund
- Hubert J. and Catherine P. Weikart Memorial Scholarship Fund
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Highland Township Public Library
Highland Township Public Library Endowment Fund

Historic Elmwood Foundation
Historic Elmwood Foundation Endowment Fund

Historical Society for the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan
Historical Society for the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan Endowment Fund

Hope Network Foundation
Hope Network Foundation Endowment Fund

Hospice of Michigan Inc.
Hospice of Michigan Endowment Fund

Howell Carnegie District Library
Howell Carnegie District Library Endowment Fund
Grace Song Line and Winfield H. Line Fund
James Ross Memorial Fund

Huron-Clinton Metroparks Foundation
Huron-Clinton Metroparks Foundation Fund

Huron Valley Educational Foundation
Huron Valley Educational Foundation Endowment Fund

The Information Center Inc.
The Information Center Endowment Fund

International Institute of Metropolitan Detroit Inc.
International Institute Endowment Fund

International Wildlife Refuge Alliance
International Wildlife Refuge Alliance Endowment Fund

JARC
Norman G. Wachler Endowment Fund for JARC
Charles and Florence Milan Foundation Fund for JARC
Joyce Keller and Michael A. Walch Fund

Jewish Family Service of Metropolitan Detroit
Jewish Family Service Endowment Fund
Amy and Dr. Mark H. Haimann Family Fund
Judy and John Marx Fund
Patti L. Nemir Fund
Windows Endowment Fund

Joy of Jesus Inc.
Joy of Jesus Inc. Endowment Fund

Judson Center Inc.
Tina and George Mildrag Fund for Innovation

JVS
JVS JOIN Program Fund
Jeanette and Oscar Cook Fund
JVS – Realizing Life’s Potential – Endowment Fund
Hadas and Dennis Bernard Family Fund
Elise Golden Eslick and David Folytn Family Fund
Dr. Ron and Andrea Hurwitz Family Fund
Barbara and Donald Nuremberg Family Fund
Henry and Mary Piotrowski Fund
Linda and Jack Schachter Family Fund

Khadra: Jewish Support Services for Adults with Mental Illness
Khadra Operational Endowment Fund

Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute Endowment Fund

LACASA
LACASA Endowment Fund

Lawrence Technological University
Lawrence Technological University Endowment Fund
Clarence and Grace Chamberlin Fund for Lawrence Technological University

Learning Ally
Learning Ally Endowment Fund

Life Challenge of Southeastern Michigan
Life Challenge of Southeastern Michigan Endowment Fund

Lighthouse of Michigan
Lighthouse of Michigan Endowment Fund
Herbert N. and Nancy M. Weingarten Endowment Fund
South Oakland Shelter Endowment Fund

Literacy and Beyond Inc.
Literacy and Beyond Endowment Fund

Livingston County Catholic Charities
Livingston County Catholic Charities Fund
Rev. William J. Carolin Fund

Livingston County United Way
Livingston County United Way Endowment Fund

Livingston Land Conservancy Inc.
Livingston Land Conservancy Endowment Fund

Loyola High School
Loyola High School Foundation Fund

Macomb County Historical Society
Macomb County Historical Society – Crockers House Museum Fund

Mana De Metro Detroit
Carmen Munoz Endowment Fund

Mariners’ Church Of Detroit
Answer Club Endowment Fund

Mariners Inn
Mariners Inn Endowment Fund

Matrix Human Services
Michigan AIDS Coalition Endowment Fund

Michigan Aerospace Foundation Inc.
Michigan Aerospace Foundation Endowment Fund for the Yankee Air Museum

Michigan Art Education Association
Michigan Art Education Association Memorial Endowment Fund
Michigan Art Education Association Professional Development Fund

Michigan College Access Network
Detroit College Access Network Endowment Fund

Michigan Conference Women’s Missionary Society of the AME Church
Michigan Conference Women’s Missionary Society of the AME Church Endowment Fund

Michigan DECA
Jamie Riley Fund for Michigan DECA

Michigan Environmental Council
Michigan Environmental Council Endowment Fund

Michigan Historical Commission
Capitol Park Fund

Michigan Humane Society
Michigan Humane Society Endowment Fund

Michigan League for Public Policy
Michigan League for Public Policy Nokomis Legacy Fund

Michigan Mountain Biking Association
Michigan Mountain Biking Association Endowment Fund

Michigan Nature Association
Michigan Nature Association Endowment Fund

Michigan Opera Theatre
Michigan Opera Theatre Endowment Fund

Michigan Psychoanalytic Foundation
Michigan Psychoanalytic Foundation Endowment Fund

Michigan Science Center
Michigan Science Center Endowment Fund
Clarence and Grace Chamberlin Fund for the Michigan Science Center

Minerva Education and Development Foundation
Minerva Education and Development Fund Foundation
Donna Corey Arnold Fund
Dr. Barbara Bowen Coulter Fund
Dr. Judith T. Jackson Fund
Reverend Dr. Joseph R. Jordan Memorial Fund
James and Patricia Solomon Memorial Fund
Robin H. Sowell Fund

Model-T Automotive Heritage Complex
Model-T Automotive Heritage Complex Fund

Museum of Contemporary Art Detroit
MOCAD Endowment Fund

National Kidney Foundation of Michigan Inc.
National Kidney Foundation of Michigan Endowment Fund

National Ski Patrol Inc. – Pine Knob Ski Patrol
Karen’s Fund for Education

North Star Reach
North Star Reach Endowment Fund

Northville District Library
Northville District Library Endowment Fund

Oakland County Bar Foundation
Oakland County Bar Foundation Fund

Oakland County Youth Assistance Coordinating Council Inc.
Oakland County Youth Assistance Coordinating Council Fund

Oakland Family Services
Oakland Family Services Endowment Fund

Oakland Living Human Service Agency
Oakland Living Human Service Agency Fund

Old Newsboys’ Goodfellows Fund of Detroit
Old Newsboys’ Goodfellows Fund of Detroit Endowment Fund
Old Newsboys’ Goodfellows Fund of Detroit Memorial Fund

Opportunity Resource Fund
Opportunity Resource Fund Endowment Fund
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Funds of the Foundation</th>
<th>Advised Funds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orchards Children’s Services</td>
<td>The Community Foundation offers a wide range of support, administrative, and financial services to help our partners in the business community advance their philanthropic goals. Many of our partners elect to set up advised funds with the Community Foundation to assist with their charitable grantmaking, employee matching gift program, or volunteer grant program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packard Motor Car Foundation</td>
<td>AmeriTrust Group Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa L. Parks Scholarship Foundation</td>
<td>This fund provides support to charitable organizations and activities throughout Michigan and nationally.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pewabic Society Inc.</td>
<td>Chemical Bank Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneer Band Association</td>
<td>Clark Hill – Detroit Enrichment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planned Parenthood of Michigan Inc.</td>
<td>This fund supports charitable organizations and activities in Detroit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth District Library</td>
<td>Clark Hill Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Villages of Michigan</td>
<td>This fund provides a lasting legacy in support of the charitable organizations and activities of the southeast Michigan region.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian Villages of Michigan Foundation</td>
<td>Wheatland Music Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro Musica of Detroit Inc.</td>
<td>Ricky F. Novak Music Memorial Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple Rose Theatre Company</td>
<td>World Medical Relief Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redford Township District Library</td>
<td>World Medical Relief Endowment Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester University</td>
<td>Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southfield Foundation</td>
<td>Yeshiva Beth Yehudah Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwest Detroit Business Association Inc.</td>
<td>YMCA of Metropolitan Detroit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding for Children</td>
<td>YMCA of Metropolitan Detroit Fund for Children’s Literacy and Cultural Programs - James A. Tuck Fund for Children</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DTE Energy Employee Disaster Relief Fund
This endowed fund supports public charities providing relief to those individuals and families who are victims of a natural disaster, an emergency, or an act of terrorism or war.

DTE Foundation Funds
The DTE Foundation established a number of non-endowed funds to support grantmaking and volunteerism: DTE Energy Holiday Fund, DTE Foundation Fund for Community Grants, DTE Foundation Fund for Higher Education and Cultural Matching Gifts, DTE Foundation Fund for McCarthy Volunteer Awards, and DTE Foundation Fund for Regional Manager Strategic Philanthropic Organization Initiatives.

Howard & Howard Community Reinvestment Fund
This fund supports charitable organizations and activities nationally, as recommended by representatives of Howard & Howard Attorneys PLLC.

Kerr, Russell and Weber PLC Fund; Kerr, Russell and Weber PLC II Fund
These endowed funds provide a lasting legacy of support for charitable organizations and activities throughout the state of Michigan, as recommended by representatives of Kerr, Russell and Weber PLC.

Kids Klub Foundation Fund
Unilson Industries Inc., now Sonora USA Inc., established this endowed fund to provide a permanent source of support for charitable organizations that assist with the needs and educational development of hearing-impaired children.

L&W Engineering Community Fund
This fund supports a wide range of charitable organizations and activities.

Marx Layne Fund
Founding partner Michael Layne established this fund to honor the company's support for charitable organizations and activities throughout southeast Michigan.

Frank S. Moran Memorial Foundation Endowment Fund
This fund provides support to the charitable organizations and activities throughout southeast Michigan that Mr. Moran, founding partner of Plante Moran, cared deeply about.

Span Corporation Endowment for Child And Family Services
This endowed fund, established by Michael F. Grosh, provides support to charitable organizations and activities that assist with the needs of children, families, and youth.

Advised Endowment Funds
Advised endowments enable donors to leave a permanent legacy while actively participating with the Community Foundation in recommending grants to be made from the fund annually. We are grateful to the donors who have established the following advised endowments with the Community Foundation.

Terence and Jennifer Adlerley Community Foundation President’s Fund
Ryanne Akins Fund
Richard and Mona Alonso Family Fund
Dr. Donald and Dale Austin Community Fund
Baiardi Family Charitable Endowment Fund
Mary E. Bennick Endowment Fund
Charles B. Bohn Fund
Julie and John Bostick Family Fund
Alexa J. Brown Memorial Endowment Fund
Howard Camden Endowed Family Fund
Roy D. Chapin Foundation Fund
Eric Charles Designs Fund
Cieszyński Family Charitable Fund
Cohen Family Endowment Fund
Leo, Eleanor and Donald Cooney Fund
Charlene Coursen Family Endowment Fund
Stanley R. Day Family Fund
Day Stroh Family Fund
Ebeid Family Fund
Education for a Brighter Future Endowment Fund
Marjorie S. Fisher Endowment Fund
Fisher-Cummings Family Endowment Fund
Fisher-Insley Fund
Benson and Edith Ford Endowment Fund
Daniel and Patricia Frank Family Fund
William and Sandra Goodman Fund
Susan and Merrill Gordon Family Fund
Gordy Endowment Fund
Henry M. Grix and Howard W. Israel Endowment Fund
Guadóni Family Endowed Fund
Bill and Sue Hermann Family Fund
Gilbert Hudson Fund
Jean Wright Hudson and Joseph L. Hudson Jr. Family Fund for Civic and Cultural Enrichment
Jamie and Denise Jacob Family Fund
Betty Kahn Fund
Bernard and Nina Kent Endowment Fund
Kinsdien Family Fund
Mary L. Kramer Fund
Dr. Mohan and Rekha Lall Memorial Fund
Leppanen Miller Endowment Fund
Dana M. Lomiskar and Christine A. Beck Endowed Family Fund
Lomiskar-Beck Endowed Family Fund
Lohrmann Family Philanthropic Fund
Frank W. Lynch and Roberta Jane Lynch Endowed Family Fund
MacFarlane Family Fund
MacFarlane Family Endowment Fund
Leo E. and Ann June Mainville Fund
Dr. Bill and Florine Mark-Ross Fund for A.L.S. Research
The J.P. McCarthy Endowment Fund
James F. and Frances McDonnell Fund
Meyers Family Foundation Fund
Becky and Sam Missaraca Fund
Sarah Moore and Woodside Fund
Morda Family Fund
Nora Lynn Napolitan Endowment Fund
James R. and Ann Nicholson Leadership Fund
David and Andrea Page Family Fund
James Richard Page Family Fund
Norman and Susan Pappas Fund
Colleen O. and Gary C. Peters Family Endowment Fund
Polk Family Leadership Fund
Pomeroy-Stutz Family Fund
Glenda Price Endowment Fund
Sharon L. Ram Aquatic Sciences Fund
Rappleye Family Fund
Ruth Rattner Endowment Fund
Thomas R. and Priscilla A. Ricketts Memorial Fund for Community Development
Sigmund and Sophie Rohllik Endowment Fund
Edward C. Roney Jr. and Peggy Cozens Roney Endowment Fund
Bruce H. and Rosalie N. Rosen Family Endowment Fund
Lindsey Linnell Sanders Memorial Fund
Joseph and Stephanie Scavone Fund
Frederick E. and Ladene Schoen Endowment Fund
Frederick E. and Ladene Schoen Endowment Fund II
Dorothy M. Schlaff Fund
Shelden Fund
William Warren Shelden Jr. Fund
Bobette and Byron Siegel Family Fund
Sims Family Fund
Elizabeth Smith Charitable Fund
Leonard W. Smith Fund
Levi and Barbara Smith Family Fund
William H. and Patricia M. Smith Family Fund
William H. and Patricia M. Smith Fund
Stebbins Family Endowment Fund
Sullivan Gellman Endowment Fund
Eddie J. Swain Educational Fund
Swallow Family Endowment Fund
Sara A. Sweeny Endowed Fund
Deborah Ann Tompkins-Jones Memorial Fund
Richard C. and Barbara C. Van Dusen Family Fund
Salome E. and Jonathan T. Walton Family Fund
Wheeler Fund
John and Elizabeth Williams Fund
Matilda R. Wilson Endowment Fund
The Winkelman Fund
Woznow Family Fund
Frank R. and Fay M. Zimmerman Family Fund
Donor Advised Funds

Donor advised funds that are not endowed also provide donors with a simple, flexible way to connect to the causes they care about by working with the Community Foundation to recommend grants from their fund.

Frederick and Cheryl Adams Fund
Lisa Adderley Fund
Terence and Jennifer Adderley Fund
Richard and Diana Agnian Fund
ALL IS WELL FUND
John M. Allen and Stephen P. Orlando Fund
C. M. Allen Charitable Fund
Andrew Anthony Fund
Michael A. Anderson Fund
The Anderson Family Charitable Fund
Sarah Ann Anderson Fund
The Anderson Foundation
Barbara Bull Anderson Fund
Dennis Wayne Archer and Trudy Cathy and Bob Anthony Fund
Phillip Wm. Fisher Fund
W. Frank and Sharma R. Fountain Fund
Academic Enrichment Fund
Dr. Merle L. and Peggy J. Foss
Karin W. Flint Fund
The Early Family Charitable Fund
The Ferkovich Memorial Fund
Richard and Mary Kelly Family Fund
Sam Kassab Fund
David and Susan DuPrey Family Fund
Earley Family Fund
Earley Family Fund II
Edelman Strongwater Family Fund
Education for a Brighter Future Fund
Wade and Aliza Edwards Fund
David and Jean C. Ewing Fund
Jack and Peggy Falcon Fund
Jay and Wendi Farmer Fund
Marjorie M. Fisher Fund
Marjorie S. Fisher Foundation Executive Director Fund
Marjorie S. Fisher Foundation Next Generation Fund
Phillip Wm. Fisher Fund
Walter B. and Sandra B. Fisher Fund
Fisher-Cummings Family Fund
Karin W. Flint Fund
William R. Flynn Memorial Fund
Martha F. Ford Fund
William Clay Ford Jr. and Lisa V. Ford Fund
Drs. Merle L. and Peggy J. Foss
W. Frank and Sharma R. Fountain Fund
Richard and Janet Ritchie Francis Family Fund
Martha and David Friedlander Fund
Friedman Family Fund
Jacob Friedman Charitable Fund
Eugene and Mary Anne Gargaro Fund
Roger and Joanna Garrett Fund
Garvey Family Fund
Elizabeth V. and Charles W. Gauss II Family Fund
William B. and Margaret Giles Fund
Don and Elizabeth Gill Family Fund
Allan D. Gilmour Fund
Brian and Julie Ginsburg Fund
Michelle and Gary Glenn Fund
Granholm Mulhearn Family Fund
Thomas and Elizabeth Griffith Fund
Henry M. Grix and Howard W. Israel Fund
Gualdroni Family Fund
Ted and Nancy Haddad Fund
Sylvia and Edward Hagenlocker Fund
Kevin and Koushla Hammer Family Fund
Hand Up, Not Handout Fund
Mary and David Hawkins Fund
Mirvan Hayes Memorial Fund
Mary Claire Heider Heller Fund
David and Cynthia Hempstead Fund
Henry-Morris Foundation Fund
Hermann Family Fund
Hill Family Fund
Hillel Family Fund
The Holley Foundation Fund
Judith W. and Peter A. Holmes Fund
W.K. and Lorna C. Howenstein Fund
Gilbert and Anne Hudson Fund
Jean Wright and Joseph L. Hudson Jr. Fund
Harriet H. Hull Fund
Joyce Jeneraux Fund
George G. Johnson Fund
JRD Systems Fund
Karoub Family Charitable Fund
Sam Kassab Fund
Keating Fund
Richard and Mary Kelly Family Fund
Jean Marie King Fund
David and Ellen Kirsh Fund
Elizabeth Koegel Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Kontulis Fund
Koro Family Charitable Fund
The Krizanic Family Charitable Fund

Sara M. and Bryan J. Brieden Memorial Fund
Jerome H. and Joann F. Brooks Memorial Fund
Durinda Purkiss Brownlee Fund
Buell Family Fund
Thomas C. and Lindsey F. Buhl Fund
Built to Play Fund
Ian and Marcy Burnstein Fund
Bob, Mary Ann and Meredith Bury Charitable Fund
Busch Family Fund
John D. Butler Family Fund
Antonio Calderoni "Life in the Spirit” Charitable Fund
Andrew L. and Gayle Shaw Camden Fund
Cameron Family Fund
The Susan Goethel Campbell Fund
Joanne and John Carter Family Fund
Charlton Family Foundation
Adam D. Cheslin Family Fund
Clark-Turay Family Fund
Cohen Family Fund
Lois Pincus Cohn Fund
Mike and Melonie Colaianne Fund
Community Innovation and Leadership Fund
Mike and Linda Costello Fund
James A. Courtier Fund
Craime Family Charitable Fund
Craime Family Fund
Elizabeth T. Crawford Charitable Fund
Matthew and Karen Cullen Fund
Deborah and Stephen D'Arcy Fund
Davenport Forté Pedestal Fund
Davis-Rom Fund
Vivian Day and John Stroh Ill Family Fund
Deep Haven Fund
Bill Demmer Family Fund
Margaret C. Demmer Family Fund
Detroit of Tomorrow Fund
Detriotlof Memorial Fund
Marjorie and Henry DiLaura Fund
Edward and Amalia DiLoreto Memorial Fund
Doan Family Fund
Lenore and Stanley Dorfman Fund
Walter E. and Retha H. Douglas Fund
Driker Family Fund
Duce Donor Fund
Pat and Joan Duggan Fund
David and Sue Anne DuPrey Family Fund
Earley Family Fund
Earley Family Fund II
Edelman Strongwater Family Fund
Education for a Brighter Future Fund
Wade and Aliza Edwards Fund
Martha A. and Norman F. Ehlers Fund
Marcia A. Elliott Charitable Fund
Ellis Family Fund
Erb Family Foundation Fund
Judith J. and Stephen H. Ernst Fund
George C. and Anne K. Eshelman Fund
EITHER Family Fund
Stephen E. and Jean C. Ewing Fund
Jack and Peggy Falcon Fund
Jay and Wendi Farmer Fund
Marianne and Robin Ferriby Family Fund
Louis P. Ferris Jr. Family Charitable Fund
Amanda Fisher Fund
Marjorie M. Fisher Fund
Marjorie S. Fisher Fund
Foundation Executive Director Fund
Max M. and Marjorie S. Fisher Foundation Next Generation Fund
Phillip Wm. Fisher Fund
Walter B. and Sandra B. Fisher Fund
Fisher-Cummings Family Fund
Karin W. Flint Fund
William R. Flynn Memorial Fund
Martha F. Ford Fund
William Clay Ford Jr. and Lisa V. Ford Fund
W. Frank and Sharma R. Fountain Fund
Richard and Janet Ritchie Francis Family Fund
Martha and David Friedlander Fund
Friedman Family Fund
Jacob Friedman Charitable Fund
Eugene and Mary Anne Gargaro Fund
Roger and Joanna Garrett Fund
Elizabeth V. and Charles W. Gauss II Family Fund
William B. and Margaret Giles Fund
Don and Elizabeth Gill Family Fund
Allan D. Gilmour Fund
Brian and Julie Ginsburg Fund
Michelle and Gary Glenn Fund
Granholm Mulhearn Family Fund
Thomas and Elizabeth Griffith Fund
Henry M. Grix and Howard W. Israel Fund
Gualdroni Family Fund
Ted and Nancy Haddad Fund
Sylvia and Edward Hagenlocker Fund
Kevin and Koushla Hammer Family Fund
Hand Up, Not Handout Fund
Mary and David Hawkins Fund
Mirvan Hayes Memorial Fund
Mary Claire Heider Heller Fund
David and Cynthia Hempstead Fund
Henry-Morris Foundation Fund
Hermann Family Fund
Hill Family Fund
Hillel Family Fund
The Holley Foundation Fund
Judith W. and Peter A. Holmes Fund
W.K. and Lorna C. Howenstein Fund
Gilbert and Anne Hudson Fund
Jean Wright and Joseph L. Hudson Jr. Fund
Harriet H. Hull Fund
Joyce Jeneraux Fund
George G. Johnson Fund
JRD Systems Fund
Karoub Family Charitable Fund
Sam Kassab Fund
Keating Fund
Richard and Mary Kelly Family Fund
Jean Marie King Fund
David and Ellen Kirsh Fund
Elizabeth Koegel Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Kontulis Fund
Koro Family Charitable Fund
The Krizanic Family Charitable Fund
Kross Family Fund
Barbara and John Ladendorf Foundation
Susan and Brad Laffrey Fund
William A. LaMarra Presidential Charitable Fund
Eric and Katherine Larson Family Fund
Laskan Family Fund
Louis E. and Najla K. Lataif Fund
Susan and Louis E. Lataif Jr. Fund
Michael, Judy and Joshua Layne Family Fund
Janet and Robert Lee Family Fund
Leinweber Foundation Fund
Lezotte-Little Family Fund
Lifespans Resources Fund
Mike Lindberg Family Fund
Gerald and Joyce Lindquist Fund
Little Rocco Fund
Jeffrey C. and Cynthia M. Littmann Fund
Dana M. Loeckskar and Christine A. Beck Fund
Helen P. Lownie Fund
LWA Prop Fund
Patricia and Mark Malcom Fund
Nora Maloy Charitable Fund
Maggie Marcantonio Fund
Margherio Family Fund
Mark, Lis Family Fund
Hou, Jack Martin and Dr. Bettye V. Arrington Family Fund
Bill and Peggy Matthews Family Fund
Mark McAlpine and Cathy Catallo Fund
Mr. and Mrs. David N. McCammon Fund
McGregor President’s Fund
Robert and Annette McGruder Fund
David L., and Harriet W. McIntyre Family Fund
Charlie McVey Fund
Meador Family Fund
Mertal Fund
George H. Meyer and Kay White Meyer Fund
Edward J. and Mary Ellen Miller Family Fund
Eugene A. Miller and Lois A. Miller Fund
J.M. Miller Family Fund
Misuraca Family Fund
MNOW Family Charitable Fund
Michael and Colleen Monahan Fund
Moscone Family Fund
Nazi Family Fund
Charles and Mary Neff Fund
Peter D. and Susan C. Neithecut Fund
Nichols Family Fund
Nicholson Family Fund
James and Mary Beth Nicholson Family Fund
Nitz Family Fund
Mary C. Noland and James A. Kelly Fund
Mary M. Northcutt and Michael L. Goodell Fund
Peter and Patricia Palmer Family Fund
Joseph and Jennifer Hudson Parke Fund
Alfred Paskey Fund
Paula and John Paterson Fund
Lisa A. Payne Family Fund
Peck Family Fund
Ken and Claire Perry Fund
Donald and Jo Anne Petersen Fund
Donald L. Petersen Fund
Peterson Family Foundation Fund
Bruce and Kimberly Peterson Family Fund
Sean M. Pettibone Memorial Fund
Kris and Ruth Pfehler Fund
Pickard Family Fund
Pierce Family Fund
Derek and Patricia Plummer Foundation Fund
Polk Family Fund
Price Family Fund
Pritchard-Johnson Family Charitable Fund
Provost-Torgow Fund
Pure Peace Fund
Bruce and Tamara Ranck Fund
Elizabeth Endicott Rand Fund
Ann C. and William J. Rauwerdink Fund
Remington Family Fund
Thomas R. and Priscilla A. Ricketts Memorial Fund
Rise and Shine Fund
Rivera Family Fund
Chris and Colette Rizik Family Fund
Roberts Family Fund
Robinson Coleman Family Fund
Jack A. and Aviva Robinson Fund
Walter B. and Lee D. Robinson Fund
Pam Rodgers Fund
Elizabeth Rose Family Fund
Jean and Thomas Rosenthal Foundation Fund
Randall and Tammy Ross Family Fund
Pamela Rossiter Fund
Russell Family Fund
Jack & Julie Russo Fund
Sachs Family Fund
Samuel and Elizabeth Sachs Fund
Sala Family Fund
Sanders Family Fund
M.C. Sanfield Family Charitable Fund
Saperstein Brown Family Fund
A. Paul and Carol C. Schaap Fund
Scheele Family Fund
Ted Schettler Fund
Schlichting Theisen Fund
Robert J. Schoenfeld and Franziska L. Schoenfeld Fund
Kathleen X. and Michael R. Schwartz Community Enrichment Fund
Fred G. and Stephanie Seccrest Fund
Thomas C. and Mary L. Shafer Family Fund
Shapack Family Fund
Shapero Straus Family Fund
Shaya Family Fund
William and Sally Shelden Fund
Alfred and Heather Sherk Fund
Bradley M. Simmons Charitable Fund
Mahone/Sarah Simpson Fund
Howard and Judith Sims Charitable Fund
SKB Family Fund
Isa V. Small Fund I
Isa V. Small Fund II
Stanton Kinnie and Mary Beth Smith Fund
WH Smith Family Legacy Fund
Mariana and Dietrich Sneideraitis Fund
Staeil Family Fund
Louis and Judi Stanford Family Fund
Stehbins Family Fund
Elaine and Leo Stern Foundation Fund
Tanja and Volker Straub Family Fund
Stringer Family Fund
W.E., Barbara and Jan Sturges Fund
Swallow Family Fund
Sara A. Sweeny Fund
Sniewajs Family Fund
Talmer Bank Fund
Martin and Anna Taylor Fund
Jack Lee Thompson Charitable Fund
Kurt and Beth Ann Thompson Charitable Fund
Thompson Family Fund
Thoms Music Fund
Theresa M. Henri Thorn Fund
Gary and Malke Torgow Fund
Tom and Laura Trudeau Fund
James A. Tuck Memorial Fund
Gail Tukel and Floyd S. Tukel, M.D., Charitable Fund
Reginald and Marcia Turner Charitable Fund
Scott and Sally Tyler Long Shadow Fund
Barbara C. Van Dusen Family Fund
Marie A. Vanierian Fund
Doris and Norma Van Gorp Foundation Fund
William P. and Susan H. Vitticore Charitable Fund
Shirley Wagner Family Charitable Fund
Anthony P. and Fern Walsh Philanthropic Fund
Bob Walters Fund
Gail and Lois Warden Fund
Joan B. and Gerald E. Warren Family Fund
Gary L. Wasserman Wasserman Projects Fund
Randi and Dale Watchowski Family Fund
Walter and Harriet Watkins Fund
Roger Wayland and Patricia Donahue Fund
William Davis Wentworth Fund
George and Mary Wenzel Charitable Fund
Amelia H. Wilhelm Fund
Rudolf E. Wilhelm Fund
Henry P. Williams III Fund
Richard G. Williams and Martha I. Donovan Fund
Richard G. Williams and Martha I. Donovan Fund
Michael and Elizabeth Larson Willoughby Family Fund
The Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation Fund
Winter Family Fund
Dr. James R. and EmmaJean B. Woodyard Fund
James and Patricia Zalgemejer Fund
Anne Marie Zawadzki Memorial Fund
Martin and Nancy Zimmerman Family Fund
Affiliated Foundations

The following affiliated foundations are administered as part of the Community Foundation. Each affiliate is dedicated to building charitable resources for a particular geographic area within southeast Michigan, and to investing those resources in programs and organizations working to enhance the quality of life in that area.

Each is led by an advisory committee of civic leaders and is supported by many local individuals, families, businesses, and nonprofit organizations committed to building a strong and vibrant community. Community Foundation staff assists each affiliate in making effective investments in local nonprofits and helping its donors fulfill their charitable interests.

Chelsea Community Foundation

The Chelsea Community Foundation was formed by the Foundation for Community Care and the Civic Foundation of Chelsea and became affiliated with the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan in 1995.

Advisory Committee

Anne E. Mann
Chair
Anne Merkel
Vice Chair
John Daniels
Immediate Past Chair
Matthew A. Doan
Vice Chair
John F. Dunn
Vice Chair

Chelsea Community Foundation Fund

This is the general endowment for the Chelsea Community Foundation. This fund supports and promotes educational, scientific, literary, cultural, and charitable purposes, primarily in and for the residents of Chelsea, and their families. The following funds have been established by individuals, families, and businesses who care deeply about the quality of life in Chelsea.

Brewster Earl Peabody Scholarship Awards, to graduating seniors of Chelsea High School.

Schaible-Dils Silver Lining Fund

This fund supports the Silver Maple Fund of Silver Maples of Chelsea, in honor of founding Chelsea Community Foundation members Paul Schablie and Arthur Dils.

Chelsea Lumber Company Fund

Chelsea State Bank Community Enrichment Fund

Jeff and Kathleen Daniels Fund

John Daniels and Jodi Daniels Fund

Robert and Marjorie Daniels Fund

Doan Family Fund for Chelsea

(Established by Mr. and Mrs. Dennis D. Doan)

Dunn Family Fund

(Established by Mr. John F. Dunn)

Michael and Ann Feeney Fund

Bart and Maribeth Hammer Family Fund

Dudley K. and Dawn C. Holmes Jr. Fund

Willard Johnson Family Fund for Chelsea

Mary Beth Kooze Fund

M.P.S. Fund

(Established by Shirley A. and Paul G. Schablie)

John K. and Anne E. Mann Family Fund

Jack and MaryAnn Merkel Family Fund

Weiser Family Fund for Children

(Established by Ronald and Ellen Weiser)

Robert L. Daniels Scholarship Fund

This fund is a tribute to the memory of Robert (Bob) Daniels, a founding member of the Chelsea Community Foundation. It provides educational scholarship support to graduates of Chelsea High School who are interested in pursuing a postsecondary education in the building trades or building technology.

George L. Palmer Scholarship Fund

Established by Donna A. Palmer, this memorial fund provides scholarships to graduates of Chelsea High School who are entering programs for trade or vocational studies or are pursuing associate degrees.

Brewster E. and Emily C. Peabody Fund

This fund promotes scholarships, known as the Brewster Earl Peabody Scholarship Awards, to graduating seniors of Chelsea High School.

Community Foundation for Livingston County

In 1991, a group of civic leaders sought a way to support and improve the public well-being and quality of life in Livingston County, now and into the future. They established the Community Foundation for Livingston County as an affiliate of the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan.

Advisory Committee

W. Rickard Scofield
Chair
Timothy H. Corrigan
Vice Chair
Michael A. Hall
Vice Chair
Doris C. Ostrander
Immediate Past Chair
Denise
Brennan-Nelson

Community Foundation for Livingston County Fund

This is the general endowment for the Community Foundation for Livingston County. This fund supports and promotes educational, scientific, literary, cultural, and charitable purposes, primarily in and for the residents of Livingston County. The following funds have been established by individuals, families, and businesses who care deeply about the quality of life in Livingston County and want to support the Community Foundation for Livingston County Fund.

Citizens Insurance Company of America Fund

John and Anne Colone Endowment Fund for the Pinckney Community Public Library

This fund supports the general charitable purposes of the Pinckney Community Public Library.

Bernie Gibbons Memorial Scholarship Fund

Established by William and Jane Gibbons, this fund provides scholarships to graduating seniors of Howell High School who are pursuing postsecondary education. The awards are known as the Bernie Gibbons Humanitarian Scholarship Award and the Paul Bennett/Bernie Gibbons Athletic Award.

Imelda “Meli” and Ralph Lemar Scholarship Fund

This fund provides scholarships to students graduating from Fowlerville High School who plan to study chemistry, physics, mathematics, or electrical or mechanical engineering.

Harry Malynowski Fund

This fund supports charitable educational programs that serve the residents of Livingston County.

Rex Family Fund for Literacy

Established by Janet V. Rex, this fund supports and promotes literacy development for young children, ages birth to five, and their families who are residents of Livingston County, Michigan. The fund will focus primarily on programs that promote high quality early childhood education and family engagement as a means to develop early literacy skills. The fund may also support programs and activities that enhance systems of education and care for young children and their families, as well as professional development for teachers and other professionals who work with young children and their families.
Through a partnership with the Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation, for example, the Community Foundation has granted more than $1.5 million since 2016 to support projects that help caregivers of older adults who are unable to fully care for themselves.

In 2020, however, older adults in southeast Michigan faced a number of new and pressing challenges. The COVID-19 pandemic put an incredible strain on mental health – as the stress of daily living and social isolation impacted older adults and caregivers. A June 2020 survey found 56 percent of people over the age of 50 felt isolated from others – more than double the number who reported feeling isolated in a similar poll conducted in 2018 by the University of Michigan’s Institute for Healthcare Policy and Innovation.

In the face of these challenges, the Community Foundation worked closely with nonprofits across southeast Michigan to invest in technology and programs that would provide support to older adults and their caregivers – and deliver critical funding to help nonprofits adjust quickly to meet rapidly changing needs.

This included support for nonprofits like the Senior Alliance, which works with older adults and their caregivers in Wayne County. With funding from the Community Foundation, the Senior Alliance purchased Joy For All robotic companion pets – which helped address isolation for older adults and those with dementia. It also significantly ramped up its ability to collect, purchase, and deliver food and personal-care items to older adults and their caregivers – many of whom were facing emergency needs as a result of the pandemic. Support from the Community Foundation also enabled the organization to enlist nearly 40 volunteers to provide emergency shopping for individuals in need and to continue to deliver food boxes monthly.

The pandemic also put a heavy toll on caregivers, particularly people who care for older adults – especially those who care for those with dementia and Alzheimer’s disease. Caregivers faced increased stress and isolation and, in many cases, lost access to outside resources and support as a result of social distancing. Universal Dementia Caregivers – a nonprofit that educates and supports caregivers who help loved ones who have Alzheimer’s and other dementia – used funding from the Community Foundation to offer training, host weekly discussions on Facebook Live, plan and host activities and events, and provide safe spaces for caregivers to talk with each other virtually.

Across the country, the pandemic reinforced that we need to take better care of our older adults. Organizations working in this space were innovative and resilient, but we will need to continue to look for ways to support them and their clients.
Thousands of individuals, families, businesses, nonprofits, and other foundations have worked with the Community Foundation since our founding in 1984. We are grateful for the confidence placed in us by so many. We believe our investment experience and deep knowledge of the impactful work being done in our region makes us an excellent partner for people committed to a strong future for southeast Michigan.
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Prior to the pandemic, deaths by opioid overdoses occurred at roughly twice the rate of traffic fatalities in Michigan – and preliminary data shows that opioid-related overdose deaths were up 20 percent in the state during the first six months of 2020.

But there is hope for better days ahead. The Michigan Opioid Partnership is funding and implementing groundbreaking work through a team of staff at the Community Foundation. With funding from the Partnership for its Emergency Department Project, Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak identifies those who are experiencing opioid use disorder (OUD) in its emergency room and provides these patients with access to immediate treatment. Patients are then able to continue treatment at community-based treatment providers without facing traditional barriers or challenges to treatments. The process increases the number of people who are identified as needing treatment, as well as the number of people who begin and continue treatment longer term. The model that Beaumont Royal Oak is using continues to inform best practices at other hospitals – and state legislation is being introduced that will mandate that most hospitals in Michigan adopt this promising model of care.

Because funders and the State of Michigan believed this should be a statewide effort, the Michigan Opioid Partnership grew to serve organizations and residents around the state. In the Upper Peninsula, where access to treatment is limited, the Michigan Opioid Partnership has provided the resources and technical assistance to establish a similar model in the emergency department at War Memorial Hospital in Sault Ste. Marie, along with a new clinic. The clinic provides ongoing treatment for patients with OUD – many of whom are identified through the hospital’s emergency room. During its first three months, the clinic has helped more than 100 patients begin treatment.

The Community Foundation is proud to serve as the leader and fiscal home for this state-wide effort, which has laid the groundwork for addressing one of Michigan’s most pressing challenges. For more on the Michigan Opioid Partnership, visit cfsem.org/opioids.
Becoming a Donor

When you want to make an impact in the world, it helps to have a good guide.

The Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan specializes in making it easy for donors to turn their philanthropic vision into a reality. When you work with us, you’ll partner with a passionate and knowledgeable team of experts who can help you refine your vision and develop a personalized strategy for turning that vision into action.

You gain access to unmatched local and regional expertise, community connections, and learning opportunities. You also gain access to a powerful set of tools that are designed to help you make the most of your resources while seeking maximum tax advantages. Gifts of any size help to build the community capital for you and your family. You can simply include language in your will or trust specifying a gift to the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan, as part of your estate plan. Bequest gifts help to create permanent funds that can meet community needs and opportunities for generations to come.

We also have expertise in receiving gifts of complex assets, and we can assist you and your professional advisors to leverage these resources for community benefit in a tax advantaged manner.

No matter your goals, we are available to help you and your professional advisor. For more information, we encourage you to contact our Philanthropic Services department at 313.961.6675 or go to cfsem.org/myimpact.

The Community Foundation’s endowment investment pool totaled approximately $792 million on December 31, 2020, representing more than 70% percent of the Community Foundation’s total assets. This is an increase of $106 million from the prior year’s market value, thanks to market appreciation as well as new contributions. The portfolio returned 12.8%, ranking in the 45th percentile of peers over a one-year period. Performance was 9.6% and 7.2% over the trailing five- and ten-year periods.

Policy changes during the year included eliminating the 6% exposure to global asset allocation strategies. These strategies are designed to take advantage of market volatility, but with increased central bank intervention, investors have been encouraged to invest in risk assets, specifically equities. The current policy targets 53% to equities. Changes also included an increase in the fixed income target from 4% to 6%, with an expansion from exclusively U.S. Treasury Inflation-Protected Securities (“TIPS”) to include both TIPS and Treasuries. Along with a 4% allocation to cash, this creates a 10% exposure to safe-haven assets.

The Community Foundation’s Investment Committee provides direction and oversight to the overall investment program and particularly the endowment pool. The Foundation seeks the total return for the endowment to rank in the top half of its peer group over time while taking similar or less risk. The Committee works closely with its investment consultant, NEPC, regularly meeting to review investment risks and opportunities as they arise. A Subcommittee is also engaged as needed to keep the momentum going between meetings of the full Committee.

The Community Foundation recognizes and appreciates the dedication and support of all its volunteer Committee members and its consultant.

ENDOWMENT INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS
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6% with an expansion from exclusively U.S. Treasury Inflation-Protected Securities (“TIPS”) to include both TIPS and Treasuries. Along with a 4% allocation to cash, this creates a 10% exposure to safe-haven assets.

The Community Foundation’s Investment Committee provides direction and oversight to the overall investment program and particularly the endowment pool. The Foundation seeks the total return for the endowment to rank in the top half of its peer group over time while taking similar or less risk. The Committee works closely with its investment consultant, NEPC, regularly meeting to review investment risks and opportunities as they arise. A Subcommittee is also engaged as needed to keep the momentum going between meetings of the full Committee.

The Community Foundation recognizes and appreciates the dedication and support of all its volunteer Committee members and its consultant.
Combined Statements of Financial Position

As of December 31

2020 2019

**ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>$ 11,556,140</td>
<td>$ 11,192,681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>1,073,268,779</td>
<td>955,160,134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions Receivable</td>
<td>9,109,644</td>
<td>11,885,661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred Gifts Receivable</td>
<td>4,882,673</td>
<td>2,706,268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Annuities</td>
<td>8,082,374</td>
<td>20,737,810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued Investment Income</td>
<td>67,424</td>
<td>585,034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets</td>
<td>6,562,663</td>
<td>6,438,792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 1,113,329,647</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 1,008,706,323</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liabilities:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant commitments</td>
<td>$ 15,849,547</td>
<td>$ 19,057,989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
<td>541,388</td>
<td>386,063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable gift annuities</td>
<td>13,720,138</td>
<td>11,536,664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total liabilities</td>
<td>30,101,873</td>
<td>31,780,596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Funds held as agency endowments</strong></td>
<td>29,101,418</td>
<td>26,063,634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total liabilities</td>
<td><strong>$ 59,221,291</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 77,844,230</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without donor restrictions</td>
<td>1,099,612,379</td>
<td>899,200,967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With donor restrictions</td>
<td>34,495,977</td>
<td>31,661,126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 1,054,108,356</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 930,862,093</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 1,113,329,647</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 1,008,706,323</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each year the Community Foundation is audited by an independent audit firm. The audited financial statements can be found on the Community Foundation website at www.cfsem.org

Combined Statements of Activities

Years Ended December 31

2020 2019

**REVENUES, GAINS AND OTHER SUPPORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$ 121,064,526</td>
<td>$ 87,911,901</td>
<td>$ 33,156,625</td>
<td>$ 96,025,269</td>
<td>$ 81,115,866</td>
<td>$ 13,909,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less amounts received from agencies</td>
<td>(676,810)</td>
<td>(676,810)</td>
<td>(3,439,172)</td>
<td>(3,439,172)</td>
<td>(47,505,297)</td>
<td>(47,505,297)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions</td>
<td>30,694,427</td>
<td>(30,694,427)</td>
<td>47,505,297</td>
<td>(47,505,297)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in value of deferred gifts receivable</td>
<td>440,098</td>
<td>440,098</td>
<td>425,493</td>
<td>425,493</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and dividends, net</td>
<td>8,823,688</td>
<td>8,783,133</td>
<td>42,555</td>
<td>18,961,549</td>
<td>18,468,532</td>
<td>493,007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less net interest on amounts held for agencies</td>
<td>(302,420)</td>
<td>(302,420)</td>
<td>(3,331,145)</td>
<td>(3,331,145)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net unrealized and realized gain on investments</td>
<td>102,042,351</td>
<td>102,042,351</td>
<td>117,594,098</td>
<td>117,594,098</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less gain on investments held for agencies</td>
<td>(3,120,105)</td>
<td>(3,120,105)</td>
<td>(3,331,145)</td>
<td>(3,331,145)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remeasurement of charitable gift annuities</td>
<td>4,600,829</td>
<td>4,600,829</td>
<td>(273,962)</td>
<td>(273,962)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative revenue from amounts held for agencies</td>
<td>101,063</td>
<td>101,063</td>
<td>101,735</td>
<td>101,735</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous income</td>
<td>490,856</td>
<td>490,856</td>
<td>269,396</td>
<td>269,396</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total revenues, gains and other support</strong></td>
<td>$ 233,394,095</td>
<td>$ 231,954,284</td>
<td>$ 2,834,851</td>
<td>$ 2,577,244,666</td>
<td>$ 30,077,284</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GRANTS & EXPENSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>100,925,260</td>
<td>100,925,260</td>
<td>86,961,501</td>
<td>86,961,501</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less amounts granted to agencies</td>
<td>(842,470)</td>
<td>(842,470)</td>
<td>(796,198)</td>
<td>(796,198)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior year grants canceled</td>
<td>(2,286,992)</td>
<td>(2,286,992)</td>
<td>(112,467)</td>
<td>(112,467)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior year grants returned</td>
<td>(268,569)</td>
<td>(268,569)</td>
<td>(161,507)</td>
<td>(161,507)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct charitable activities</td>
<td>5,899,693</td>
<td>5,899,693</td>
<td>6,100,909</td>
<td>6,100,909</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and administrative</td>
<td>7,995,769</td>
<td>7,995,769</td>
<td>7,285,825</td>
<td>7,285,825</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total grants and expenses</strong></td>
<td>$ 105,542,832</td>
<td>$ 105,542,832</td>
<td>$ 97,792,044</td>
<td>$ 97,792,044</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>$ 105,542,832</td>
<td>$ 105,542,832</td>
<td>$ 97,792,044</td>
<td>$ 97,792,044</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**NET ASSETS - Beginning of year**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>930,862,093</td>
<td>930,862,093</td>
<td>31,661,126</td>
<td>899,200,967</td>
<td>899,200,967</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NET ASSETS - End of year**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$ 105,542,832</td>
<td>$ 105,542,832</td>
<td>$ 34,495,977</td>
<td>$ 1,054,108,356</td>
<td>$ 1,054,108,356</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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